
RUSSIANS TO LEAVE the stern grip 

THE CITY TOMORROW
EXPLOSION ON 

THE OHIO RIVER. OF GRIM WINTER.'•V

--------- 1----------- Heavy Storms Demoralize
They Will Go to Jopan as Prisoners of Transporation and Play Havoc -

War—Victors Tlook Over Torts and With Time Schedules—In the
City Street Cars and PedejM
trians had Their Own Troubles I

Th

Boiler Blew Up on Big Towing 
Steamer—Of a Crew of 38 
Men Only Nine Escaped Ser
ious Injury—Many Killed - 
Several

«

<

Military Properly at Port Arthur To 
day—It Now P jongs to Japan.‘ies Pound.*

The storm, which started yesterday No. 9 and helped hen out of the da-
morning, and has since continued, is Acuity. She will be between sis and .

ready questionable neutrality of the one of the most severe in years, not Tsawlow Wt ' out '
eyes of the Orientals, P^ys ?he paper, ^ow^whTch'TcomparaUvriy^‘hght) j,.omherethis Corning just prior t«r 
is much more valuable than the atra- V:? t. comParatlvely the departure of No. 2. express ton

Reports from outside points indi- by rbe plow and danger had no diffi- 
cate that the storm has been very culty In getting through with very,
severe all over the provinces. little delay.

The trains are all late, and the j. This morning about 7 o'clock Do- 
C. R. have been compelled to cancel boos -pig plough” was put in opor- '
all their freight trains, and have &tion plowing away the snow from
sent their men out on snow-plows. from the network of tracks in the I.

Tokio, Jan. 4,—The Figi, discuss- The st- John Railway Company’s c. R. yard here. Shortly before 13 *
ing the surrender of Port Arthur system is almost completely demor- o'clock the plow, which was in;
reviews the price paid in lives and alized, and only an occasional car charge af Alex Duncan, jumped the
says; "We ought to keep Port Ar- can be seen. rails north of the I. C. R. station
thur in our hands so long as our em- Last night the two sweepers and and it required some time to replace

utcs awful fichHintr pire exists. Port Arthur is the key three walkaway plows were kept at it. *
The fort was arranged in two lev- t0 Peace in the far East and it is work all night, and today there is a

els When the Japanese centered the our duty to keep the key in our large gang of men shoveling in ad-
lower level in the first spirited charge hands. dition to the plows. Owing to the Moncton, Jan. 4.-(Special)-Heavy
thev were not able tn advance fnrth- I r i « •- . high winds the company find that it storm which set in last evening is be-er With splendid couratre however -l®PS Celebrate Victory. Is impossible to keep the tracks clear ing severely felt along the I. C. R. /
er. with splendid courag^however. as the wfhd blows the snow and hail and great difficulty is bei: g exper-

Honolulu. Jan. 4:-Seyen thousand, ̂  OD the tracks M ,ast as it is iencedg in moving trains. AboTa
tamed their position, notwithstand- Japanese participated in a lantern. i- . . _ , .. *_ . •
ing an awful concentrated fire from procession last night in honor of the _ ]Mrrio. , . Io?\ ot„8n°w has fal en. The heavy
the fortress and from artillery in the surrender of Port Arthur and the ar- S° f " Can. h® learned the ^cle" wlnd whlcb Prevails is whirling the
forts of Antse and Etsc mountains, rival of Prince Fushimi, who is re- graph telephone companies have snow all directions, and piling up 
across the gorge of the Shuishi Val- turning home on the steamer Mon- f*perlenced very Uttle trouble Wlth drift" m many places The storm ox- _ 
ley and made a trench line from the golia. The Japanese marched to the thZ’a wlrf®' ... tends epst and west fronv Moncton
broken walls to capture the machine residence of Governor Carter and to Pedestria£f Probably experienced as and is reported very bad Themght 
guns trenches and the lower section the British and Japanese consulates, much “ d“ tbe transportation com- express dup from St John shortly af- 
of the fort. Then they charged the fining the air with "Banzais". panl6e' for . when the street railway ter two o clock was fivehourr behind
higher level, in splendid form, going ... , _ 18 not running it is up to the public time reaching here She was twq «
up in twos and threes until a large TIlC War S COSL to walk- (unless they can afford a hours coming .from Petitcodiac. All
hnrfv ban tyflimxi tho rredt of the coach) and walking with the streets passenger trains are more or less
northeast corner Paris, Jan. 4.—In connection with : in their present condition, and the late. All freight trains east, and west

Before dark the walls of the higher th<L aPProaching Russian war loans wind blowing and driving hail, it is have been cancelled and plow special, 
level were black with men tflio had ln Paris and Berlm- tho foUowmg m- anything but pleasant. In fact at are being run over the road to keep 
mined the interior in -mail narties tere8tInS statement of the Russian times it is almost impossible to make the line open. The storm is not so ,, *desDite the awfill fire P"”” finances war furnished from the high- progress at all. as the wind almost had on the northern division. Toe

the m^TLe more Japanese , tb ' t 8"“p« «>« »ff their feet. maritime express was about s:, hoqr
H ,..,.i fnrt The expenses of the war up to __ „ . behind time, this morning. The 1. Ç., -, 5frnm tetter vo® a t thAwe^t'ride Nov- 23 «mounted to $288,000,000, The Scientific End of It. R. yard" ia in a state of hlocktdc. | 

?C jan3e attain Severe of which *161.500,000 was for the „ , „ ( h. ,. , , Shunting engines are running double
whpimimr numbprq from all aidés hut army# $41,000,000 for the navy and L* Hutchinson, director of the headers and many snow shovellers aro 
whelming numbers from all s.dttr but g35f300 000 for various military re- Meteorological office this city, re- at work keeping the tracks clear. The.
‘be,relTnant )k ^,E 21it rnn quirements, making about $22,500,- Ports- The snow commenced falling couutry roads are badly blocked. The 
ed to fight with splendid spirit con- ^ month 8 * yesterday morning about 11 o'clock, atormyie reported to be ona oft the
testing every inch of the mtermr .-The outstanding credits up to the «nd has since continued, at times Jor™ ,n Prs.

Under cover of the darkness the , were *1OOO OOO nf with hard sleet.. ' u t . • . ^
Japanese captured the last sections whi£h $83 000 000 wag ’tor t’he army, The total fail of snow and sleet, HOW FredenctOll Got it
and the barracks at 3 o clock in I$31,000,000 for the navy and $12- amounts to six inches on the level, Fredericton, Jan. 4.—(Special)—A 
morning. 000,000 ’ for miscellaneous expenses, but is considerably drifted. genuine old fashioned bliSzard set in ’

One hundred ana fifty of thegar- That makeg the total war expendi- The wind, during the storm, has here last evening, end up to now to-
nson escaped through connecting tures for tj3e year $364 000 000." been from the northeast, and has day it showed little signs, of abate- 
trenches in the rear of the fort,which rpk(1 Bt_arement then shows that the ranged from 24 to 36 miles an hour. ment. Over a foot of snow has fftll- 
they destroyed by mines to prevent itreaem^. poaae6scs $149,000 and that The temperature has been falling since en and it has drifted badly in places, 
pursuit. . there is a stock of gold amounting to yesterday, and at 9 o'clock this The St. John train was two hours

Three prisoners were taken and the $520 000 000 to secure the note cir- morning it stood at 8 above zero, late this morning. So far there hee 
others of the garrison were killed. i Culation. The barometer fell very rapidly and been no interruption of traffic on the

The Japanese losses during a day <<A special investigation of Russia's is still falling. The storm seems to I. C. R., on the Gibson branch rail- 
and Bight were i.uuu Kineu or war flnanoes by such stu(jents of fin- be the most severe on the fcoast, with way.
wounded. rnntur- ance as M- Teroy Beaulieu, a mem- very cold weather prevail» in the in- New York Gets IL
ed four guns of flarge^îTre ^ven ber of the institute, M. Georges Levy terior. New York, Jan. 4:- Now YorK
quick firing guns and two machine S'?f®“0r a3 LrsY’mLuv^min’ent On the Water Front. City, and all the surrounding country,
guns beside others not yet counted. -Sciên=®. and others equally eminent to-day was in the grasp of the most
to the gorge at the rear of the fort lla8 sho'”n altogether favorable re- Along the harbor front the vessels Kver6< 8torm ot the winter. Traffic
thev captured 30 quick firing guns =ul«- Similar results weri| reached have taken precaution from the storm kinds was hampered, trolley
whteh had been ready to repel any by Pro/ Helffer.ch of the University signal displayed from the signal sta- linea were tied up ^ the street
attack on the fort from the rear. ,of B®tlm, who made the best com- Won. swept by a gale driving before it fine
wL retiring the Russians set fire Parative study of the finances of The large three-masted schooner p g * like salfd ^ piled in 

to thT barrackf and kitchens which Russia and Japan, and whd» con- Norombega Captain Carter bound drifte which were practicrittr inn
Ire stiUbburning. -• ^DS are t0 the adVa"tage °f ^ ^t^l^TUrbor outTthtgale Payable. Raiiroad trains from all

Considering the enormous strength The tement reviewg the fluctua- and is now safely at. anchor in thé P°inta- deIa^d from a
of the forts, its capture at suen Dll .on , ^ J utes to three hours, and elevateil
small cost of life was a great sue- ^" period shewing the genera! sta! 8%tTXllan line steamship Pretorian ^re operand ™th the greats»
eess- ' . , bility and that practically they have which left Halifax last Monday night difficulty W1*b°^ drf
Russian Press Points a Moral, suffered no depreciation since the for this port, has not put in an ap- while the snowiaJ na p y, _

peace period, sets forth the details of pearance as yet. Pilot James Doyle œa8ed '
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4: The press the last loan and adds: is on board of her," and is probably | vailed during the night

hero contains absolutely no addition- “it iB quite probable that Russia standing off the coast waiting until swirling clouds of fine pm-ti ire ,
al news of the war, but the papers will resort to another loan, in 1905 the storm abates.' 8n.ow. s”8pt, through the sweats,
with one accord, praise the heroic about an equal amount to those of The Digby steamer Yarmouth did stinging the laces or peoes ian , puv
work of the Port Arthur garrison 1904v A portion will be placed in 'not cross the bay this morning. On up ip monstrous drifts, and baft, 
and say it’s record furnishes an ob- Berlin during the first quarter and account of the high winds and sea, fl,n8 «11 attempts to rest<> a yr. g
ject lesson to both Russia and Ja- the balance at Parts.” today's trip was cancelled. She will Bke normal conditions. me rem -

carried out by 1 pan. After bestowing a tribute on Orchestra Leader Dead go over ie the morning. able dr°P ™ temperature rom U
the defenders the Novoe Vremya says; Tho W ' D . above the freezing point to scarcely
“The unpreparedness of the fortress, I nC I CTIÏ1S, On tile RailfOadS. more than 10 above zero in the city,
which now stands confessed before | The text of the articles of capitu- Along the I. C. R., between. Mono and ®ve bel°”
the world, reads as a lesson on ]ation of the Port Arthur garrison ton and St. John, there is a general conditions out o ... I
what Russia must do, and how she sjgncd by the commissioners repre- holdup, and regarding the trains erable and entaile j
must change her methods to achieve sent ing Genered Stoessel and General from east the situation is about the ^ sea conaitlpn * , ri+H Mm. ’

It also shows Japan what Nogi has been made public. All same, if not worse. The Boston ex- be®” beyond description, out up *
Russian soldiers, marines and civil press rolled into the station about an early hour to-day no aisas 
officials of the garrison and harbor two hours behind, last night or 1)6611 reported,
are made prisoners; all forts, batter- rather early this morning. The train Stopped New Yofk CaTS.
ies, vessels, munitions, etc., arc arrived at Fairville about 12.30, , T a aii -■—*__ _____ '
transferred to tho Japanese in the but in coming through a cutting this New YorK, dan.
condition in which they existed at side of the bridge came to a stand- Har em wit e| pu #
noon of Jan. 3, violation of this still as it tried to penetrate a hugh of the Tlprd Avenue line, prwtocaugm
clause t£> operate as an annulment of drift. After half an hour’s delay the stopped running sno y ■

been costly training, but will be val- the negotiations, giving the Japan- train proceeded to the depot. night. Cars were sta e - W
uable.” ese army warrant to take free action In connection with this detention rections on the cross o

In an even more strongly worded ; the Russian military and naval au- so near to St. John, it is nothing al)OUt West r arms. Jti en
article, the Russ says; “Had the thorities are to furnish to the Jap- compared to whaV the express has sn°w plows were unab e o p grcoili
Japanese been able to cut off the anese army an exhibit of all fortifi- suffered in past winters. John Col- against the wind. Feop e tryi g a j»
last train which reached Port Arthur cations, underground and submarine, lins, the well known I. C. R. police- £ot to .eir nomf® were pu 10
the blockade would have found the mines, a list of military officers, of man, tells of the time many years g'reates^ inconvenience.
fortress even worse prepared. Well, ships, and the numbers of^their crews ago, when the train, arrived at cnScra s^al e cars 4110
may those few remaining heroes say; and of civilians of both sexes, with Fairville on time and left on time, et* *° ^aeir homes. ”
‘We have done our duty, but you— their race and occupations; and all .vet she arrived in the Union depot Hfld 9 RrC TOO* w-
Oh! people of St. Petersburg and public property, as buildings, munit- two hours "and forty minutes late. A 9 m-
Russia,—have you done ail you could ions of war, etc., to be left in the snow bank was again the cause of New York, Jan. 4.—Four ftsrioVQft^K
and should have done?’ ” The Russ present position pending arrange- delay. The spot where the bank ac- fires during the storm worked • barfly. j|r

garrison perished as the result of the concludes; “Russia cannot afford to ment for their transference. Officers cumulated was at the Asylum corner, ship on the firemen and their hOTMgg
explosions and the subsequent charge qUj^ during a losing fight. The time of the army and navy are permitted The Boston express, due at 11.35 In one of these, just before dayligtit*
of the Japanese. has now come for everyone to put a to retain their swords and such of today, is 3 hours and 45 minutes on the upper East Side, the tenant!

The force of the explosion was tre- shoulder to the wheel and redeem our their personal property as is directly late. rl he Atlantic express due at were forced to go into the street*
mendoue. The entire hillside was pr(.stige in the far east." necessary for the maintenance of life, 11-55 is 4 hours and 45 minutes clad in night garments. Fifty, foufl,
covered with the earth and debris, The paper bluntly attributes to the and with one servant each, may, up- late. horses were burned to death at tMl
and the moat was filled to a level effect of muzzling regime under the on signing their parole not to take As already stated the train service fire. The financial loss waa^not hSKV^I
with tile broken walls of the fortlate minister of the interior. Von arms during the continuance of the between St. John and Moncton is at any of them.

In anticipation of a stubborn re- pi0hve, the fact that the nation was war, return to Russia. Non-com- practically held - up.
their sistanpe by a large garrison the Jap- not funv warned beforehand of the missioned officers and privates will through express from Halifax, due A despatch from Moncton state!

anese before daylight pushed a làrge | roaj conditions to he faced at the op- he held as prisoners. For the bene- here at 7 o'clock is stuck in a snow that Rev, D. Hutchinson has not yeti *9*
foroe into the trenches where they re- teeing of th<.........   v and-1 soyr the press fit of the sick and wounded Russians, drift at Model Farm. It is Said the 1 decided^ whether he will accept the y
mained concealed until the explosions ^ now more i lly. able <•» point out the sanitary Corps and the account- engine was actually submerged in the call of the Main street Baptist church 

Mark Mills, of St. Stephen are here Employers’ Liability Insurance Co. took placé. The moment the mines the needs rt< «'tie the * : « » » to ac- mils belonging to the Russian army drift which filled the cutting several I —- ■■ ■
business with the government. iOf London, Canadian Casualty and were fired a whole park of siege guns tivity. and havy will be required to serve feet high. As the train got strand- Chief of Pqlice Lingley of Moncton

It Is said that the legislature will Boiler Inspection Co., Howe Plate opened a concentrated fire upon the One ofwthe most] serious features of under the Japanese sanitary corps ed the steam, it is reported, gave who has been critically ill with ' *
be called together the latter part of Glass Insurance Co., and A. Milne fort, which was obscured from view port Arthur’s fall, according to /he and accountants for such periods of out, but it is learned, that the Sus-1monia

by/the bursting shells. ■ Novosti, is the laect upon „the al- .time a* ife® dp«med necesW5>
■ .*JikV, -M. » .. - -W. . ..

The victor wasHuntington, Va. Jan. 4:—By the explosion occurred, 
explosion of the boilers on the tow about a mile ahead of the Defender 
boat Defender, in the Ohio river,near at the time and her crew knew no- 
here, a number of lives have been thing of the disaster that had befall- 
lost. Of the crew of 38 men, only on her. The work of rescuing the vie- 
nine escaped serious injury. Several tims was difficult owing to the dark- that on Jan. 3, the commissioners 
dead bodies bave been recovered,Five ness and only a few yawls could be of both the Japanese and Russian 
others are so badly burned or scald- secured to go to the scene. Captain armies concluded their conference, 
ed that they will die. Six more of Woodruff of the Defendei was picked and this morning the actual transfer 
the crew cannot be accounted for and up fifty yards from the steamer by. of war articles at Port Arthur as 
it is believed that their lifeless bod- some small boys who rowed in a the property of the Japanese gov- 
ios now lie at the bottom of the riv- yawl from the Ohio shore and was ment commenced.

taken to that side of the river. He Tokio, Jan. 4.—The Japanese cap- 
A partial list of the dead and is not seriously injured. One victim *“rpd _^w^y*®ve î;ho'18and Prisoners 

missingis as follows:- was found half a mile below the at Port Arthur. The totai number of
Perry Spencer, mate, Point Pleas- scene, clutching a portion of the the ia^abJ*a“ts *8 *hlrty""fi7® thous

and W. Va. Horace Wetzel, Pitts- wreckage, being so injured that he and> o{ whom 20,000 are sick, 
burg; James Cease, lamp trimmer, could not speak.
Pittsburg: Thomas Duffy, Scott Ham- The boat, almost immediately after
ilton; James--------, fireman, Pitts- the explosion, sank to the bottom at Headquarters of the Third Japan-
burg; supposed to have been burned not more than sixty yards lrom the ese Army, Jan. 3, via. Fusan, Jan. 
to death:— West Virginia shore. The barges in 4.—The request of the Russians for

William Wetzell, George Kidd, Dav- tow were soon all aflame, but they food, medicine and physicians for 
id Adkins, deck hands, Pittsburg. were cut loose and they floated down their sick and wounded has been 

The Defender was owned by the the stream. They were finally land- granted. Itse, Santse and Tayangko 
Pittsburg Towboat Company and ed and the flames extinguished by the were taken over by the Japanese at 
was one of the biggest tow boats on fire department. noon today. The date on which the
the. river. She had been one of the Those rescued from the steamer are Russian prisoners of war will be
first boats out of Pittsburg on the so seriously injured that they can marched out has been delayed until
recent rise, and towed a heavy line give no names or information re- January 5. 
of coal barges to the Cincinnati mar- garding the catastrophe, 
ket. She was returning to Pittsburg It is believed that (many bodies 
in company with tfie big tow boat were blown into the river and may 
Victor of the same company and the never be recovered. It is impossible Tokio, Jan. 4.—11 a. m.—Corn-
statement is made that the two big to give any acurate list of the dead mander Pelem and a lieutenant of the
steamers were racing at the time the or wounded as yet. . -Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ras-

_ torophy, who were captured on board 
the British steamer Nigretia and tak
en on board of her to Sasebo, have 
confessed their identity before the 
naval court there. Heretofore they 
posed as German supercargoes, but 
when confronted with the results of 
Japanese investigations at Shanghai

;ll9
of war.

t:

Tokio, Jan. 4.—Noon.—General No
gi reports to the army department The Japs Terce Chai'ge. Chinese.& this wonderful prac

tice a large fo*e in the nearest saps 
charged oner t e filled-in moat and 
attacked the first line of Russian 
trenches, -behini which were machine 
guns. The Rusi ails were thrown into 
the greatest coi fusion and many were 
killed by the ex dosions. Nevertheless 
they fought des lerately but were not 
able to withsta d the number and de
termination ol the Japanese, who 
passed over 1 le broken walls like 
rats, in the fafe of a fire from ma

th first line of 
tured after 20 min-

Under cover <

Have No Stomach Eor It.
Moscow, Jan. 4.—The annual muni

cipal banquet hqs been postponed on 
account of the fall of Port Arthur.

er.
' Should Keep Port Arthur.

1
Will March Out Tomorrow. chine guns, 

trenches was

I, C. R. Cancels Trains. i

v
/

The Nigretia Case.

EMPEROR DISSOLVES DIET.
. HUNGARY WILL ELECT NOW.I 1

■

Buda Preti Hungary. Jan^L-Em- tltude. ^do^with ^confidence concealment, was impossible.

the day the question of a reform in past rendered a benificent period of 
the standing orders. The conflicts ar- peaceful development possible. If, 
ising therefrom however created a now, the working of these institu- 
situation of such a critical character tions encountered obstacles on in- London, Jan. 4.—The Daily Mail’s 
that we can no longer hope for the ternal grounds it is incumbent upon Che Foo correspondent says that 
re-establishment of the working cap- the nation to manifest its will, i For Russian officers who have arrived 
ability of the present diet. In view these reasons we have on the propo- there bring descriptions' of the terri- 
of this fact we consider ft our con- sal of our government decided upon ble conditions existing in tha hos- 
Btitutional duty to afford the, nation the dissolution of the Diet before the pitals at Port Arthur, which they 
an opportunity for declaring its at- expiry of the parliamentary term.” say were worse than those of the bat

tlefield. They relate how the Sisters 
of Charity, accustomed as they are 
to such ordeals, sickened under these 
conditions and fainted at their posts, 
because of lack of nourishment.

"The wretched patients, toward the 
end, complained bitterly of what they 

At a meeting of the lumbermen calkd the heartlessness of the Sisters
along the St. John river which was of ?harity wbo, so accustomed
.... to human suffering that they seemed
held yesterday afternoon at John E. to lo8e aU 8ympathy for the vio
Moore’s office, the question of taking time.” 
steps to prevent the placing of ob- i 
structions in the St. John river to

■

Port Arthur an Inferno.

I

’M

LUMBER MEN 
WILL PROTEST.

REV. MR. FORBES 
DIED TODAY.

<

■

'

/ He Was a Brother of 
Judge Forbes and a 
Prominent Minister. The correspondent adds: "Medi

cines and doctors were scarce and the 
shrieks and groans of the wounded, 
mingled with the curses and yells of 

ests was taken up, but so far, as can the men who were undergoing opera- 
he ascertained, no definite steps have , tions without anaesthetics, combined

to make such an inferno that ill was 
. , a relief to rush from the foul atmos-

was but a preliminary one. The pnn- phere and horrible sights even if the 
cipal business transacted was the ap- shell torn streets were the only alter- 
pointment of a special committee to native." 
take the matter up and report later.
It is understood that this committee
comprises the following. A. H. F. Berlin, Jaj*. 4.—It is reported that 
Randolph and D. Fraser, Fredericton; ^ke flotation of the Russian loan in 
G. S. Cushing, J. F. Gregory, Chas. Germany will be 
Miller and W. H. Murray, St. John. meang Qf an underwriting syndicate 

The committee meets this afternoon ( which is a novel method in German 
it Mr. Moore's, when some action finance. According to the invitations 
will be taken. to participation in the syndicate, the

A well known lumberman ir. conver- underwriters receive 2.25 per cent, 
sation with a Times reporter, this 
morning said, that the action of a
certain lumber concern above Grand , ,, .
Falls has not only interfered with the Headquarters of the Japanese Third 
lumber business in that locality, but Japanese Army, in front of Port Ar- 
has materially handicapped naviga- thur, Itec. 29, via Ymkow, via Tien 
tion in other respects. Such a state ; Tern, Jan 3.-After many weeks of 
of affairs should, he thought, be dealt patient tbil by a regiment of the 
with promptly and effectually. I çenter division the making of mine

the detriment of lumbermen’s inter-Sydney, Jan. 4.—(Special)—Rev. J. 
F. Forbes, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, whose death was hourly ex
pected last night, passed away at six 

The deceased been taken. The meeting yesterday«’clock this morning, 
clergyman was inducted into the pas
torate of St. Andrew's church, ten 

ago in succession to the late 
Alexander Farquharson, pre-

years 
Rev.
vious to which he was for some years 
minister of Durham, Pictou county. 
He was 71 years- of age.

Rev. Mr. Forbes was a graduate of 
old Dalhousie College, taking his the
ological course in Princeton. He 
leaves a family of three sons and 
three daughters. His wife died about 
three years ago. One of his daugh
ters is Mrs. Dr. Jones of Moncton, N.

A Russian Loan.

-

The Battle of Dec. 29.B. victory.
she has undertaken, when such enor
mous losses are entailed in capturing 
even a small, empty-handed garrison, 
driven to the last ditch. Russia has 
had eleven months of hard but valu
able experience in the art of war un

tunnels under the north wall of Rih- der bhi ■ « conditions imposed by 
lung mountain fort through solid moder“ tl vhn,cal requirements. It has 
rock was completed and the mines 

The partnership business hereto- laid on Dec. 28. 
fore conducted in St. John, and St. Without warning seven mines con- 
John and Halifax, by William A. tain ing two tons of dynamite were 
Lockhart and Joseph G. Rainnie has exploded at 10 a.m. of the 28th. The 
been dissolved by mutual consent, spectacle was magnificent. The en- 
Mr. Rainnie will in future carrÿ on tire front walls of the fort seemed to 
the Nova Scotian end of the insur- be lifted in a tremendous opaque 
ance business, which for the past curtain of earth and debris, 
year and a half he has been managing There was no preliminary bombard
on behalf of the firm. ment to give the Russians a hint of

Mr. Lockhart and Robert S. Ritch- j what was in store for them. Half the 
ie have now formed a partnership.
Mr. Lockhart as representative 
the Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation, and Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Co., has done business in 
St. John for five years. Mr. Ritchie 
has been in the fire insurance line for

The immediate cause of his death 
was blood poisoning which set in a 
few days ago from a smalli scratch on 
the back of one off his hands.

Judge Forbes oil this city, was a 
brother of the deceased.

# 4
INSURANCE PARTNERSHIP.SUMNER GOT BIG

TIMBER BERTH.

N. B. Legislature May Meet 
Latter Part of February.

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—(Special).— 
The Seven Mile Timber Berth on the 
Nepieiguit River was sold at the 
crown land office this morning to the 
Sumner Company at the upset price 
of twenty dollars per mile.

Owing to the train from St. John 
with Mr. Tweed ie on board, being 
two hours late, the government held 
only a short . session this morning 
and transacted no business outside of

I

of

feight years. Both are young men, 
well known, and in the new partner
ship they hope to strengthen 
business. They will in future, under 
the name of Lockhart & Ritchie, re
present the Quebec Fire Insurance Co.

routine.
The Carleton County Delegation to 

urge the claims of Wendall P. Jones 
to the Surveyor Generalship will be 
heard this afternoon.

James Friel, of Dorchester and N.

No. 9. the ♦
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rwas somewhat improved
'j — — ■ - -/i Fraser, typewriters’ supplies.February, ** early in March. k* te»» cerna ta ti» wifitiwa qf 'dg*.
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WEATHER — Decreasin g ^ $_ 

Winds, fair and very cold I 
tomorrow. >1
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YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE an<f 
PORTER

y2SE
» through the scanty hairs on hislone having defied physical decay.

These he fixed upon me in a 
searching gaze as he seated himself 
at a great pedestal table, and I at 
once remembered what till now in 

excitement I had forgotten—that 
after the climb up

i ers
forehead and regarded me with keen 
comprehension. "'ni— ”—— 
was at your point of departure on 
this extraordinary errand?” he asked.

“Yes,” I answered, seeing no harm 
admission. This country just

ice of the peace could not possibly be 
award that Arthur was in the Isle of 
Wight, I told myself, any more than 
he could have known of Roger 
Marskc’s presence there.

IKefcl P:Sf

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. Nw 4c.• v •t: r\/ 1\Atenhipf I s as-- » -,v// J fi UK* I Uv/ • I ,„ok .. „ h.« met with
* I ill-treatment. You wish to prefer a

EJÎDOJV HILL. I charge of assault?” he inquired sharp

Astlisr of -It a Hate's Brvodtt,.” "The Duke DecldW.” "A Race with Ruin.” Etc.. Etc.. .......„ J l.v. taking up a pen and drawing pa-
M "tad reme that .mile bars in their heart., I fear, million, of mischief.”- mmmmÊmtmm' per towards him
■g . Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i. f ”1 wish to prefer a charge of mur-

™ der, .and also of attempted murder,
against' one Roger Marskc,” I an

them. The burning of the Mill ! lights of the great house among the lwere(1 hlm eagerly.
House and the attempt on my life trees. Slowly, very slowly, he» replaced the
were minor details of the far graver Thanking him for his information, pen in thc tray, and. joining the tips 
accusation which I believed myself to l set off along the carnage drive of hig fingers, bent hisichin to them 
be now in a position to bring and it was not till I had traversed us hu surVeyed me with a perfectly 
against Roger Marskc and I wished three parts of it and was leaving sphinx-like countenance, 
to lose not a moment in doing so. the park for the pleasure garden tlny iasted a. full minute.
Arthur’s salvation, I was convinced, that I remembered that 1 ought to ,.of muraering, and of attempting 
depended on my striking at the real have inquired his master s name.Not tQ mur(ier- whom do you accuse—this 
criminal before the latter learned of of i-eal importance, perhaps, but use- p0rHou‘,‘» 'he inquired presently, in a 
tny escape, and to achieve that end I ful in gaining admission. However, lone that sounded unpromising. It 
must make myself scarce before the the later necessity was not to a- waB not altogether incredulous, 
arrival of spectators. ; rise. As I approached the portico! there was a> hostile ring in it that

■nies» would come from the hamlet caught the scent of a cigar, and, jnrrecj i knew not why. In putting 
of Chipping Wyvern, througli which I glancing at the lawn in front of the t(ie question he worked his face in a 
had passed in the morhing, and as I ; mansion, saw the stooping figure of eurious c8ntortion that was hardly a 
should probably be recognized as the a tall man in evening dress shown S!uile> anc[ j saw that his few ro- 
porson who had inquired for the Mill up in the light that came from an maining teeth were sharp and yellow. 
House, I set off in the opposite direc- open French window. uke an aged dog’s fangs,
tion. It was nearly dark, my watch Ho must have been watching my accuse him <Vf murdering a
telling rae that it was just nine arrival, for he came quickly forwaad young lady named Clara Rivingtoa 
o'clock. ' with, I could not help thinking, an and per mother,” I replied, ignoring

undue eagerness for such a magnate ttle second and less material hall of 
his retainer had described him. q;a question for the present. "The 

But thc next moment, in a high- matter is urgent, because a perfectly 
pitched, authoritative voice, he gave ifmocent man has been convicted of 
a simple explanation of his curios- the crime, and will be—will be hang

ed if ho is recaptured," I added, 
nearly breaking down.

“Recaptured! The convict’s name?” 
demanded the magistrate in his high- 
pitched treble, shooting a glance at 
mo that boded ill for my cause.

"Arthur Rivington—the prisoner 
who escaped from Winchester Jail. 
You must have hoard of it,” said I; 
and then a great fear seized me that 
he would ask
communicated with Arthur since his 

I should have to lie it he

Millions my
in the ,i : /

Per Glass or TanKard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London, ■RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.m, (To \y continued.) ENGLAND, 1886
-

European Plan.

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

THE FROST nul
y

SAVED HIM. anurie
trnii
fa.mm .t

(CoatiniMd)
<i That vindictive speech was my jus
tification, for the voice was the 
voice of Roger Marskc, and. I knew 
that I had rightly solved the mean
ing of -t-tara Rivington.’s last utter-

3#
Man Escapes Death in 

the St. Lawrence in 
Peculiar Manner.

The scru- Thle model was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, dealing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

5r ET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

if
_ _ ade no answer, anti the sound 

of his steps «receding quickly,a ses
■ the scene of his crime.

» Ï-A :
follow-

Ogdcnsburg, N. Y. Jan. 8:—Nelson 
Rimie and Webb Rollins attempted 
to cross the St. Lawrence River in 
an open boat 
caught in floating ice.

upset and crushed by the ice 
Ramie,

after a struggle for- life in the icy 
water, clung to floating ice until hie 
clothing froze to it, and prevented 
him from drowning. A ferry steam
er rescued him. He was badly fro
zen.

but
V

last night and were 
The boat

CHAPTER XVI
! -luqttec o* the Peace.
| * Hut my triumph would bo a bar

s' fen o*e indeed ti 1 stood there 
■ ygs the devouring flame* broke til 

ij>rtn me; and in my ettremtty 1 
turned to my lost resource, the 

\ .waste-water pipe running down past 
wiedow. If l could gain the 

, * Room above there would be no risk Stumbling along the stoney lane, I 
« Of meeting Roger Marskc there now, tried to formulate my plans, and

- BBend I might be able to escape here my inexperience, fortified by hu-
: •;’ ^through the house before it was ful- patience for my lover’s safety, led

lÿ"alight. me into a grave error of judgment.I
With my penknife I cut the cord Karl reached a point in my Inveetiga- 

; U—.— the window blind, and, reSich-’ tion where 1 should have obtained
The wisest

was
and Rollins was drowned.

Dry Goods and Millinery
& & CLEARANCE SALE.(

--------------------------------

U. S. Colonel Cured 
of Rheumatism

as

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture td 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

ty-
"You are the young woman from 

the post-office, and have a telegram 
for me, eh?” ho inquired as he stop
ped from the grass on to the grav
el. And he held out his hand for the

Vi - from the Window, made a loose trustworthy advice.
(-knot Toutd the pipe. The other course would have been to take train 
FT fastened to my wrist V give for London and confide all that hap- 
confidcncc in my climb. Thee, pened to the solicitor who had de-

; - . fag to took down at the dark waters ing straight to the police and laying frQm the postofflca’ j was given to
- Inflow, ft swung from tny foothold to an information with understand at the lodge that you

. tbs-frail support of the metal tube. After walking trover * »™le’ are a magistrate, and I want to 
| I »It-rattled and swayed ominously un- lane brought me into a broad high speak you on most important
V , ter the grasp of myfingers and the road, and here, a ttr Qt ok business—swear an information, I

dutch of my knees, and every in- ter of an hour s tramp, chance tpok jfc ,g cal,ed „
■tant I feared that it would drag a hand m settling 1 ,atL.K An exclamation that sounded like

- «re holdfasts from the decayed mor- for me. I ca"*!, to ,the g g annoyance escaped him, but he aton- man that I had ssop my lover.
- tar, carrying me with it into the o. what was c'1“e‘l\y t ad f .om ed for it by a polite gesture to- the same reason my »P» were sealed
5 etiy flood beneath. But I kept on sion, and as a gh stooped wards the open French window. I about the plot against Lord Alphing-

-and upwards, thankful that girls the open door of the long. IP ; cou,d onl ̂  him indistinctly in ton, which alone I could have learn-
1 f have mueclee nowadays, and at last to,,‘>slL™f. ”ay. , _ mlk,g yonder " the blend of dying daylight and a ed from Arthur. Doubtless my name

’ I flung myself through the luckily man ,rom ttie'chimnéy rising moon, yet I gathered an im- and address would be taken; it
’open window of the room from *“d?“tC th^ diction™® pression of capability, and the eus- would be known that I had come
which Marske bad tried to shoot me. co™fr’Ti"d‘C*^p d tom of command, tempered by age. from Totland Bay, an* if I told of

The room was full‘of smoke, warn- which T had c • weary “If you will bo so good as to step my interview with Arthur ha would
ing me, as did the roar of flames in could disclose to offl- in here.” he said, leading the way be traced thither before his safety
the lower part of the house, net to ^efo™ treme^dou^^t l was ”we shall save the servants the was assured. But I was not called
>ry to recover my breath till I was cialears th/h^m^k7d ^yC",f ,p to trouble of answering the door. This upon to lie. 
clear of the burning building. Rush- *when the a^horities is my justice-room, but I also use -Yes,” replied ..
fag through on to the landing, I * J01— a mero stroke of the it for smoking purposes after din- drily, "I have heard

I found the front stairs burning fierce- ~rd<™yfi0„° ’ uaily facile method, ner.” Now be so good as to lay your in
to. but I discovered a second stair- “L.Jl.s+Tarthur and put Roc- In the gloom of the garden I had formation against this other one,
case, little better than a ladder, won -, cc jt was gail- ! taken him for a country gentleman, who, according to this extraordinary
whidi brought me to a kitchen,whence have to wait an hour before disappointod .that I was not thc story of yours, ought to be in the
ten unlocked door gave entrance on to —, experiences, and, the bearer of a telegram announcing the i convict's shoes.”
a yard. Hardly knowing how I got „™”d |iterative occurring to me, I result of some race in which he was So I took a step nearer to the tab- 
thare I eventually staggered out into ... ...,a- vou ^ej| me where the interested. Here, in the shaded lc and pouredi out -my story how I 
the lane, just as the flames licked ' majHstrate lives?” lamplight of the luxurious apart- had formed the theory that
through the front windows, and the old lodgekeeper blinked at ment, I at once recognized my mis- Rivington’s last words indicated the
Mill House from foundation to roof aueerly as he replied: "You’U take. He to whom I was about to name of her murderer, how I had
was illumined in a lurid v- - stranger, then I reckon, impart my accusation against Roger started out to trace the mysterious

I had no apprehension that Rog knows as the mas- Marske was no sportsman in the us- “Danvers Crane,” and how the per-
Mareke would be lurking near the ° cheerman Not a ual* acceptance of the term. He was son whose name, of Marske had m-
sccne of his viUauiy, but the glare shillings or a week an old man with a sallow, unwhole spired the idea had followed an4 laid
ln4he skY wouldaXe1?àrS S beak but cLermanT’ Quarter Ses- some complexion, suggestive of late In Wait at the address which Î had 
W»e *,enrpDtZ dwellers upon beak^ but^ Chee^ n ^ hc hours an/lifc in cities, his burning connected with “Danvers Crane.”
yosireTto b^'ïetained' tSf (piwtionod ^Tntcd » palsied finger f the eyes under the cavernous brows a- The old man ran his delicate fing- 

' I I 1 j 1 | 1 : i . i î 1

So Oippled He Couldn't Walk— 
Absolutely Helpless Till He 
Took The One Sure Cure.

■j

h~n? <M-B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, -WT

EERR0Z0NE
Relieved At Once—Cured Per

manently-—Well Ever Since. The
Evening

me if I had met or «-»•
:v"': V'(

escape.
did, for I could not confess to this 
strongomannered, unsympathetic old

For

)
Colonel H. M. Ruse, of Edwards, St. 

Lawrence county, N. Y., is one of 
the fine old heroes of the Civil 

After being permanently cured by 
Ferrozone, the Colonel Wrote:

fl couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs.

"The suffering was more intense 
than hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
"Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

once, eased the pfcin and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

”1 am well to-day. Ferrozone 
cured mo completely. I can Jump 
and run like 1 did forty years 
ago.”
No matter how long you have suf

fered Ferrozone will bring you 
prqmpt relief. It will increase your 
strength, renew your vitality, drive 
out every trace of rheumatic pain. 
Never known to fail; 60c. per box, or 
6 for $2.50, at all medicine dealers, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn.., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

war.
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will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 GENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
THE EVENING TIMES

riiy interrogator 
of the case.
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H Xhe People Find That It Is More Profitable to 

Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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AMUSEMENTS. »Something' Special
IN THE LINE OF

Christmas CaKes,
Macaroons, Scotch CaKes, etc.

Call and inspect our stock, You are sure to find something to please you 
" both in price and quality.

LATE LOCALS.Financial and Commercial.
~ ----- -------------------------------------------------------- --

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Report and New York 

Furnished by D. O.
For Saint

Yesterday's. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon

V

YORK THEATRE.
Farewell Week';

or
Vaudeville 1

C. P. R- steamship Tartar, arriv
ed at Yokohama, on Jan. 1st, from 
Vancouver.wxWWVWNWVWWWWVV ftI sum will be divided among about 43,000 

shareholders. As a dividend payer the 
. . United States Steel Corporation is _____ „j-s! s" „s$ a. ssfhss-

1903. 1904. total of $172,458,000 in,
«39 512.77 *88.199.53 common and preferred stockholders, omce

........* 50 00 . its organization the Standard Oil Clom.
pany has paid *34,2.900,000 in dividends 
to stockholders. There are only 
0Ô0 shares of Standard OU stock and 
there is understood to be less than 1,000 
stockholders. There are more thrnjv 
COO,000 shares of common and 
stock of the Steel Corporation and close 

. *90,081.76 *88,258.59 to 100,000 shareholders.
. ..............................*1,828.17 ! ---------- •

TODAY’S COMMENT 
fRereived bv E. E. Beck & Co., fiank- 

„ , era * Brokers over their private wire.)
The Wentworth Gypsum Company of e 2 * ulative sentiment while bullish is 

Windsor, have had the busiest season for n5idered mixed over the various rumors 
many years, their shipments for the nine ^iih were given currency yesterday and 
months of 1904 amounting to 155,060 ’"'!*{* to a Considerable extent influenced 
tons as foUows: Tons the upward movement in UP, St Paul,

....... «-too aldondonErcoames generally higher with

......  pronounced strength in coal stocks and a
" 117’?.2^ further advance in Erics and the other

...... àî'lis coal shares indicated for early trading.

....... îh ftm The steam appears to be
, ....... movement in UP and profit taking in

•i.e.. ... ^1,160 .l a stoock will be in order. Th® RQ
............. ^ 8*0 vance in ACP was on short covering and
... 8,8o0 that attracts from Boston are

no» regarded with indifference is favor- 
lov.OoU . • *0 general tiiarket. Some irregul

The shipments for 1906 amounted to ,n \he market is expected today
126,000 tone. following a strong opening and on any

advance of a point or so we would take 
profits and wait for a reaction on which 
to buy back. Public interest - in the 
market is still small but ““F

holding off until after the opening of 
congress before taking a position on the 
buying side. Town Topics.

The meeting of the St. John Prim
ary Union which was to have been 
held this afternoon was postponed 
on account of the storm

CUSTOMS REVENUE. Chicago Market 
Cotton Market.

and Broker.
Z. .• ,

♦Description.
Jan# 4th.

Amalg Copper ..... ............ 74 741 78i
.............1091 IDS 106

Am Sugar Rira ................ 148 143* 1431
Am Smelt & Bfg ............. 82* 82* 821
Am Car Foundry ............. 84* 841 84*
Atchison ....... -,........ ;....... 88*
Atchison pfd ....... ............ loll 101
Am Locomotive ................  84 * 35*' 351
Brook Rpd Trst .................. 61* 621 62
Balt * Ohio ...................... 1051 1054
Chess ft Ohio .................... 49 481 49|
Canadian Pacific ............. 188* 1881 183*
Chicago A Alton ...
Chi & Gt West .......
Colo. F. A Iron ..............  47* 48
Con. Gas ............................198 1974 197
Colorado Southern ........ 28* 23*
Gen. Electric Co .......... 1871 18-71 187
Erie ......................................... 381 891 401
Brie 1st pfd ......................... 76* 76* 77*
Erie 2nd pfd ...................... 5d* 561 571
Illinois Central .................1571 157 157
Kan. A Texas pfd ..
Louis A Nashville ......... 141* 141 1401
Manhattan .......................... 165 165* 1661
Met Street By .................120* 120* 120*
Mexican Central ............... 22* 22* 231
Missouri Pacific ..............1071 107* 1081
Nor & Western ................  801 80 801
N. Y. Central ............-......1431 144 145*
Ont. ft Western
North West .................._..209* 209 210
Pacific Mail ..................... 48 47* 49
Peo. C. ft Gas. Co .......107* 108 107
Reading ................................  80 80 81
Pennsylvania ......................1881 189* 189*
Rock Island .......................  36* 36* 37*
St. Paul .............................. 174* 174* 174*
Southern By pfd .............  97
Southern Pacific ....... ... 66* 65* 66
Twin City ............................ 106-
Tenn C. ft Iron ................ 711 71*
Texas Pacific .„ ........... 35
U. S. Leather .................... 13
Union Pacific .....................116* 115* 116
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel .......................... 30
U. S. Steel pfd ................  68
Wabash ......... . ..................... 21*
Wabash pfd ........................ 42* 43 43*
Western Union .................  94* 64* 94*

Total sales in N# Y. yesterday 871,800 
shares.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
Custom House to day, viz., eight 
-cars pork provisions, 13 cars cattle, 
two cars doors, one maple flooring, 
one car deals, one car lumber.

HYGIENIC BAKERY.Customs V. v.
Fines and seizures 
Steamboat inspec

tion .......................
8. M. fees .. .. ■ 
Warehouse fees ... 
Registry of ship

ping .......................
Totals ...
Decrease ..........

THIS WEEK.Anaconda

134 to 138 Mill Street.167.52
262.24
80.00

’Phone 1167.59.05 Great «Show»88*68*
101 Classified Advertisements.♦8.23

Olive and 
night

Inspectors, Isaac, J.
Charles Dalton returned last 
by steamer St. Croix from Boston. 
They have both been on official busi
ness inspecting the 
steamer.

ALLEN DOONB ft CO., id the ,
Piper.

PHIL MORTON King of Iris# 
dians.

LAWRENCE ft THOMPSON,
Cyclists.

CHADWICK TRIO, in Haak 
Vieit.

RENA ARNOLD, Comedienne.
SORAKER BROTHERS expert

Matinee Dally.

105*
*

♦ 1 Six consecutiveOne cent a word each insertion, 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge

PLASTER SHIPMENTS. 43*:::::: St 43 above named Com*23* 24
48

■>
2Ç cents.DIED FROM« : ■

WOLF BITE.April, 10 vessels .......
May, 10 vessels .......
June, 18 vessels .....
July, 13 vessels
August, 22 vessels ..............
September, 23 vessels .......
October, 18 vessels ........
November, 18 vessels .......
December, 6 vessels ...........

MONEY TO LOAN.

63* «3MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. G. Knowles. Palmar’» 
Chambers. Princess street.

Vancouver, B. C. Jan. 4.(Special). 
—James B. Colvin, a pioneer of 
White Horse, died yesterday of hy
drophobia caused by the bites of a 
wolf three months ago. Dr. Ernest 
Hall says this is the first case known 
in either British Columbia, Wash
ington or Oregon. Colvin got his 
death wounds in attempting to save 
his wife’s dog from wolves.

i Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them la

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

V
*-f yPRICES.

Night—15, 26, 85, SOc.
Matinee—16, 25c., any seati 

Secure seats at box office. Flffbffs

\ ,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

.... 40* 41
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH. !ft OPERA HOUSE.tA BANK CLOSED.

iThis represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1.- 
562.00 waa earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

New York, Jfcn. 8.—The banking house 
of the United States Loan and Savings 
Association in West Brighton, Staten Is- Ire
land, was closed this afternoon by Bank 
Examiners. The association did a bond, 
mortgage and building loan business and 

that the bank was in trouble had 
The association

♦
\ANOTHER PLUM GONE.

ilOttawa, Jan. 4 —(Special)—Senat
or Dandurand or Senator Gasgrain, 
will be the speaker of the senate. The 
likelihood is that it will be Senator 
Dandurand.

« The Dailey Co,LONDON MARKET.
London, 2 p. m. -^tch.|®*’rAîch 

mi* BO 1054; CO., 494» GW.,
CA. 1134: Erie 39$; EFv 76$, Ills, 157$; 
LN, 141*; N. 80*; Can. 144, OR *1$;

WZ., 42*.

rumors 
started a run upon it. 
was incorporated

:>■ ;* 35* 85*
1 131 13* 14in 1899.

34 35*2,000,000 MINING SYNDICATE.
Joseph M. Pushie, the well known min

ing engineer, has arrived back from Bos
ton and New York, and is confident that 
the big gold mining syndicate, upon the 
formation of which he has been over two 
years at work, is now a certainty. Tjoe 
concern is being capitalized at *2.000,000 
most of it Boston money, and will be in
corporated under the laws of Nova Sco
tia Mr. Pushie is to be the chief engin- 

'and those interested have in view a 
group of ten gold mines, one -fit which 
is at Chester Basin. The first payment 
on the mining properties are to be made 

" the latter part of this month and, this 
expected mining operations under the new 
management will be in full blast in Feb
ruary.—(Halifax Chronicle.)

FEMALE HUP WANTED. TO LET.*$ 30* 30*
93* 93* Cold Snap in Paris. Speoial Matinee Today 2.30

and Tonight, 8.15 I
girl one who un- 

lver. Apply Ste-
WANTED—A pantry 

derstande cleaning si 
wart. Union Club.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished gt reasonable rates.

♦ New York, Jan. 4.—A Paris des
patch to the Herald says: “With the 
temperature falling slowly, skating 
waff general in the suburbs. Yester
day’s frost was the severest for many 
years. The streets were sheeted with 
ice and the cab service in a great 
measure was suspended. The air was 
filled with sleet and the fountains are 
frozen. A heavy snow fall is threat
ened and there is no immediate pros
pect of milder weather.

Wintry conditions in middle and 
western Europe are extraordinary. 
The blizzard in Switzerland was the 
fiercest since 1875. Sunday and Mon
day were the coldest days with one 
exception for forty years.

Last night the passengers on the 
Lausanne-Paris express, after a night 
spent in a snow drift, were obliged 
to return to Lausanne. Napleff is 
covered with snow and at San Remo 
at noon the temperature was only 41 
degrees Fahrenheit. The Swiss low
est point was 6 centigrade.

Tunis is covered with snow for the 
first time in thirty years.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., Jan.91*opened steady, Jan. 8.86, Feb. 6All

95, March 6.97; April 7.07; May 7.07, 
June 7.15 bid; July 7 23. Aug, 7.35,

STENOGRAPHER—Lady, capable in 
French and English. Apply with refer- 
ences, stating speed and salary. Address 
care of this office.

■CHICAGO MARKET. MISCELLANEOUS. : / •
May Corn ..........  ........... . 44* 45*
May Wheat  ....................114 111* 113*
May Pork .......................12.80 12.80
July Corn .......
July Wheat .....

mIn Old Kentucky. ■Piano». Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Order» left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain Bt.. Phone. 1427.

Sept. 7.42; Oct. 7.42.
SITUATION WANTED...........  98* 98* 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
WALL STREET.

„E K/âVîSJ.IS 3SM

Cnln. Fuel. Consolidated Gas, ana U.P.
the variations were wider,J*lJ?Bhe258y 
ed losing *. Erie was bought heavily f? . tain of I hut the increage for Am- Copper was .UghTendafter 
opening a shade higher at 74* reached 
& point.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young 
lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work, 
of Times office.

Dom Copl .....................   62 61* 62
Dom Iron ft Steel .......  18* 18 18
Dom. I ft S., pfd ....... 60* 61* 61
Nova Beotia Steel .......  67* 67 67
C. P. R. ............................ 133* 133 133*
Twin City ...........................107 105* 105*
Montreal Power ................ 82* 82 82
Rich ft Ont. Nav. .. ... 63 61 61*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
«....... 680B* 681 695

..............694B 69» 711
............ 708B 707 722
............ 724 727 739

mi Address Y. B., care
■ ILATTER HALF OF WEEK.

Grand Conceit.SITUATION WANTED—Position want
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times 
office.

Christopher Jr. wfU. S. STEEL.

this Jan.r Cotton ... 
March Cotton ,
May Cotton .....
July Cotton ....

total
LOST. HMATINEES

Monday, Wedn.sday, 
Saturday.

sician, or organist, and pay him a 
salary about doubls that rsceived by 
any other Truro organist. He is 
doing much to raise the standard of 
Truro’s church music not only in his 
own choir, but throughout the town. 
Hie choir gave a recital recently and 
the improvement in the music created 
much favorable leriticism.

PROGRESS 
IN TRURO.

LOST-^In the vicinity of Morrison's 
warehouse, Bmythe street, a pair of 
gloves. Will finder please leave at the 
warehouse.

$ t. ■ uv TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, In the

St, John Presbyterian Ch.
z

School Room.

PAID TOR BUSINESS.
Edmonton, N. W. T.„ Jan. 4.— 

(Special)—An agreement between this 
city and the G. T. R. b.v which Ed
monton becomes a divisional point 
with shops and terminals, has been 
signed- The city paye the company 
$100,000.

mOn an Errand of. Mercy.
V. Popular Prices.Wei Hal Wei, Jan. 4:—9 a. m.:— 

The British steamer Andromeda 
(which sailed this morning for Port 

London, Jan. 4.—Belle Cole, the Ameri- Arthur with medical supplies etc.) 
CaMissDgColê8 ‘leading contralto!had on board two surgeons, nearly
with the late Theodore Thomas during the entire staff of the government 
his festival tour of 1868. Since 1888, i hospital and eight hundred tons of 
ÏÏ5. C°sehehnmadTdea ToJTTround^e «tores including 350 beds and one. 
world in 1901. hundred thousand pounds of provis-

Her cargo was shipped

ORCHESTRA
LEADER DEAD.

\ New Houses to the Value 
of $75,000 Erected 

in 1904.

♦
4 The annual general meeting of the share- 

bolderaof the Saint John Opera House ' 
Company will be held at the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 6ti>-1905, at 8.30

A. 0/ SKINNER,

Berlin, Jan. 4:—The discontent in. 
the Westphalian coal fields has reach
ed an acute stage and a general 
strike affecting 50,000 miners is im
pending.

\ I

J. FRED PAYNE,
’ Secretary. jTheodore Thomas a 

Famous Musician, Died 
in Chicago Today.

**********

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

President.iofis.
aboard last night, following the re
ceipt of official permission to sail on 
the errand of mercÿ.

■— :

HUNTER ANDCROSSLEY THE WORLD OE SHIPPING Victoria I

A $100,000 Round House- 
New Factory —New Coal 
Mine—Wholesale Trade— 

Church Music.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Theodore Thom- 
orchestra leader, 

died of pneumonia, ait hie residence 
here early today. He was 70 years 
old.

■rfT E. E. BECK S CO., Rink. Ias, the noted
MINIATURE ALMANACi Sheraton, Captain Hunter, arrived yes- 

terday morning from New York. Captain 
Sun. rides, jjunter gays it was the worst trip in his

January* Rises. Sets. High.Low. experience. The Sheraton left City Is-
3 Mon ... ... ... 8.10 4.46 8.55 2.42 land New York, Nov. 30, and arrived at
3 Tues ........ . .......... 8.10 4.48 9.48 3.39 Vineyard Haven next day, in heavy gale.
4 Wed ................ ... 8.10 4.49 10.35 4.31 She lost an anchor and 15 fathoms of
5 Thurs >. .. ». 8.10 4.50 11.21 5.19 j chain on Nantucket shore.
6 Fri .........................  8.09 4.51 12.00 6.05 NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3>-The Ameri-
7 Sat........... . .. ... 8.09 4.52 0.38...6.49 , can steamer San Juan, of Porto Rico,

The time used is Atlantic Standard for which arrived today, reports:
the doth Meridan which is four hours "December 3C, twenty-five miles from
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Elbow Cay, picked up two boats con

taining çpptain and crew (23 men) of the 
Dutch steamship Andania, Captain Von 
Dereem, wnich was wrecked off Elbow 
Cay at 5 a. m., Dec. 29, and abandoned 
Dec. 30. The Andania sailed from Gal
veston forHa mburg Dec. 24, with general 

The rescued crew was. landed at

Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH ® CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bought and Bold -for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Boa- 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

■

Tickets, 15cts.Theodore Thomas, who was the son 
of an expert violinist, was born at 

Hanover, Germany, Oct. 11, 
In 1845 hie parents brought 

New

SEASON 1905.
Eeeua,

The rink’s own private band * 
in attendance every Tuesday 
and Thursday nights and Sat***r 
urday afternoon.

1835.
him to America, settling in

Truro, N. S„ Jan. 8.-01d “Nine
teen Four” has been a good year for
Truro. The town has not made rapid York. Even at this early age, the 
advance strides, but has pursued an boy had created an impression as a 
even tenor of progress. violinist. A concert trip through the

Especially is this noticeable in resi- Bouthern cities in $851 proved such ,
dential balding operations. U is a success that when Mr. Thomas re- Oroix^lOM, TtenPW,
conservatively estimated that home turned to New York, he became one paSg and ^dge.
ranging from $1,500 to $5,000 each, the flrst) vi0lins in concert and Schr Norombega, 266, Cart^c, Boston, 
amounting to a total of .something operB per,ormanCes during the en- B‘ C’ Elkin- In ,or
like $75,000 have been built. These gagements in America of Jenny Lmd, 
mostly have been put ,up by people Sontag> Grisi and other great opera 
heretofore renting and the tendency gjQgiQrQ. The real beginning in Mr. 
to build and pay interest instead of Thomaa. muBical career was through 
paying rent is growing, though rents a g^g „f chamber concerts be- 
generally are low; a six room house, twe8n 1355 and 1872. In 
electric lighted, hot air heat, bath, 1861i Mr Thomas’ first sym- 
and all modern conveniences costing phonÿ concerts were giver* at 
only $15.00 a month rental. New York and these were continued

The building of a new $100,000 Hntfl he leIt that city in 1870 to take 
Round House here work on which charge o( the college of music at Cin- j GLASQpW- Jan 3,_Ard Btmr indrani
has just been started, means a large cjnnati. He remained m Ohio for from 8t John, NB., via Liverpool,
expenditure of money for a town of! vears then, returning directly MOVILLE, Jan. 3.—Ard stmr Sicilian, 
about 6,000 population. It will Hto New York. He was elected con-1 f™» SL John, NB., for Liverpool and 
the largest individual sum spent ductor of the New York Philharmon- inistuAHULL. Jan. 3.—Passed 
here. 1 ic Society in 1879 and this position Sicilian from St. John and Halifax
• A new factory is starting in here ,. .h m6w York in Moville and Liverpool.^ .ho TCn stern Hat & he held mu __ DOVER, Jan. 8.-Ard stmr Kroonland.with 1905, it is the n* 1891. In 1883, Mr. Thomas and-hi6 , from NTew York, for Antwerp, and pro-
Cap Co. with two of the most in~ ! orchefltra made a tour from New Ceeded.
fluential Capitalists of the town y<jrk tQ gan prancisco, appearing at 
backing it. The factory for the pres- of the prlncipal cities en route, 
ent will give its attention to Caps. Qn hjg return to New York, Mr.

Is the second factory of the ThomaB conceived the idea of a per-
hr.tnri manent orchestra in that city, but 

celebrate ftgr gyverai years of endeavor, he 
Evangelists, Hunter & Crossley open- came tQ the conclusion that Chicago 
ed a month’s campaign in Truio M ^ a better place for his
Truro is the only town or place east work He came here in 1891
of Montreal that they will visit this ^ formrd the Chicago Orchestra 
year. From Truro they will go to ! AKBOClation. On Decj 15, last year 
Chicago, where they are engaged fof 0 _heBtral Hall, the permanent home 
a three months’ campaign. The lut !»Orth^ra, built at 
large revival in Truro was conducted ^ o{ mQre thall $800.000 was 
by Evangelist Gale nearly a decade formally dedicated. It is a monu- 
*6»- i . ment that bears witness to the untir-

The wholesale houses in Truro eflorts of the dead musician.
sending travellers over ajl of the » _________^-------------
maritime provinces, arc not looking 
forward to a brisk year in the trade;
In fact a difference has been notice
able since last August. Some firms 
who took orders early for Christmas 
delivery find a good deal of eastern . Fredericton, 
trade uncertain now; some firms hav- The following militia 
lng disappeared altogether. Truro . jne(1 tho military school tor a short 
Is however going into the field as „f instvucti0n.
usual for her share of the trade. w Ross, sixty seventh

The Colchester Coal, and Railway ^apt^W Hartland; Lieut. Kirkpat- 
Companv are Progressing wth the , 8 sixty seventh, Debec; Lieut’s R.
development of the DeBvrt Coal Mines ’Hjlls' ami c. C. Simpson, ninety 
ten mi,es from I“ird Oxtord. N. S, Lieut N. W.

Eichels, seventy fifth, Lunenburg. N.
B. Dennis. seventy

• FOR SALE AT
PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 

Arrived.

J. V. RUSSELL’S 
Main Street Store and 
Brussels St Store, and

SMITH 3 SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotte 
Street.

< 4
Matanzas.” I

Single Admission» ^SPOKEN.
Bark Pharos, from St. John for Mel

bourne, January 3, lat. 1 south, Ion 30 
west.

BOSTON, Jan. 3.—The British bktn 
Rosina, Noseworthy, from Bahia, Brazil 
for St. John’s Nfld, was spoken on Dec. 
31. in lat 44.43 north; Ion. 53.59 west, 
by the steamer Sylvania which arrived 
here today.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN* 
Steamers.

: Coastwise:
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth.
Gentlemen, 2ÇC, 
Ladies, içc.

Offices 5$ Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

Cleared.
Schr Marjorie J, Sumner, 355, Curwin, 

for New York, A. Cushing & Co., plank 
and scantling.

Schr Norombega, £66, Carter, for 
Kingsport, NS., R. C. Elkin, ballast. R. J. Al

BRITISH PORTS. Don't Bake TomorrowTelephone 900.Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, Dec. 24. 
Concordia 1617 from Glasgoe, Beef 31. 
Corinthian. 4018, to sail from Liverpool 

Dec. 29.
David, 862, Savannah via New York,

ROBINSON'S QUEENS’ SKATING „ M

L173 Union Street,
wai Save Yon the Trouble. 

Phone 1161.
TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

V Dec. 19.
Florence, 1609, London, Dec. 25.
Helm, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan 

7. 6
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19.

London City, 1509, at London, Dec. 16.
6275, from Liverpool,

Lake Champlain, 4685, at Liverpool to 
sail Dec. 27.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Jan. 10.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, -at Manches
ter, Dec. 15; to sail Dec. 30.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches

ter, Dec. 28.
Montcalm, 3968. at Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Montrose, 3968, Antwerp, Dec. 10.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jan. 5.
Pretorian. 4073, to sail from Liverpool, 

Dec. 22.
St. Helena,

Dec. 9.
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29
Salacia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec

Season 190<Mfc

Grand Opening

Bands will be in attendanoyftiS 
day and Thuasday evenings « 
Saturday afternoons threugwilt ti 
winter.

Gentlemen*» TicUffU*? 
Ladies' TicKetS, 
Children's TieKet», #1

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 3.—Sid stmr Saxon- 
ia, for Boston via Queenstown. JUST RECEIVED.Lake Manitoba, 

Jan. 24.
FOREIGN PORTS. Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 75 puns

years old. _ „ _
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage 

Co., Port Wine. . . „ _
10 " quarter casks, Mackenzie A Co,> 

Sherry Wines.
10 cases Pomery, and Greno Cham-i 

pagnes, quarte and pints.
For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,

This 
kind in Truro.

New Years Day, the
PORT EADS, La., Jan. 3.—Ard stmr. 

Montfort, from St John, NB.
BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 7.—Ard bark 

Leone, from Halifax.
JERSEY, Jan. 1.—Ard schr Hiberaica, 

from tihippegan, NS.
CADIZ., Dec. 

for St. John’s Nfld.
BAHIA, Dec. 31.—Sid bark Dunure, for 

St John’s Nfld.
PROVlNCETOWN, Mass., Jan. 3. —Ard 

steamer supposed to be the Maine New 
York line.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 3.—Ard schr. 
Wm. Thomas, from Calais.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Cld stmr Cevic, 
for Liverpool; Baker for Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 3.—Bound south, 
schr Persis A. Colwell, from St. John.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 3.—Ard schr W. H. 
White, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 3.—Cld stmrs. 
Waccamaw, for Newport News, Hilda, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan.
Georgetown, from Portland.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Jan. 3.—Ard., 
schre Samuel Caatner Jr., from Gutten- 
burg, for Lubec, E. Waterman from New 
Haven, for Calais; Frank A Ira from 
New London, for St John, Rowena, from 
Boston, for Port Greville.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 3 — 
Sid schrs Waccamaw, from St. John for 
New York; Ethyl B. Sumner from St. 
John, for New Rochelle; Brookline from 
Boston, for Norfolk.

Ard at Nobeka, tug Georges Creek, 
towing barge Cv for Portland, Me.

fu-
29—Sid schr Gwladys,

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works, F. G. SPENCER,592, Sydney, via Halifax,X SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO Times. Ads

Bring
Results.

Meeec Telephone igçg.
f

37. Manufacturers ewff Dealers inTO TAKE COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION*

Sicilian, 3864, to sail from Liverpool, 
Jan. 12.

FLORISTS.
Red and Grey Granite,¥

RECENT CHARTERS.

SESiSSSTf r
Choice Roses, Carnations, Hy»cl»tM%_ 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Prett* ■ 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths 1» ■ 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns an* 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres, f 
ents.

3.—Ard atmr Ship Glooscap, New York, to Buenos preCStOnè 30(5 Marble.
on!iseS’jtck!onviaUert ‘““’’Fort ’ de^Frnnce' All Kings of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
lumber at ‘or about $6: Palma, Gulf to Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
St Croix, lumber, at or about $6.25: El- and Estimates Furnished,
ma, south side Cuba to New York, cedar JoHn,*-West End, N. B.
and mahogany, $9; Brooklyn Apolachi- -------------------------------------------------—
cola, to St- John, lumber $6; Pacific.
New York to Yarmouth, corn 3 cents per 
bushel; A. P. Emerson, South Amboy to 
Wickford, coal, 65c.

4.—(Special. )— 
officers have

Jan.

The Bank of British North America.
H. S. CHU1IKSHANK,
6o8 A Store)

698 B,Residences

♦
ESTABLISHED 1836,Imports

From Antwerp, ex stmr Mount Temple: 
„^T,narrc! nrcjAQTC’nq n't,. Troop & Sons, 6 casns lamp black.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. Pringle R. J-. 1 case g’ware.

collision occurred I Vassie Co.. 1 case buttons.
Hayward W. II. Co., 12 cases glass

ware.
T. C. R., 50 steel sheets.
Olive H. C., 1 case mdse.
Order, 550 cases gin.
M. R. A A.. 11 cases mdse.
Borgfeldt Gen. Co.. 42 pkgs mdse.

A large 2cargo for the west.

directors expect to
Coal on the market early next sum- , ^ 
mer. The Company is building a rail- S i Lmut-
Ty' i£„VV LnTZè' The Fredericton curlers start
five miles g. ThomaH of Truro : their annual tour next Monday.
are on the Board of Directors of thc ; J™,ey Wednesday'' and°Thu^v.’ and

Methodist, and the First Presbyterian, mons, Fowler and Tibbits. 
have lately put in modern pipe or- -- * o£ the
irans and there arc now five pipe Paris, Jan. 2.—"the cioss 01 tne

in little Truro. The First Legion of Honor has been conferred
Thomas, the American

lse Unlee

1Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .on MOBY. Jan. 2.—A 
off Digby on Saturday afternoon, 
tern centreboard schooner Chas. W. Al- 
cott, got underweigh loaded with lumber 
for New York. During l he ebb tide she 
drifted alongside the Norwegian barque 
Vanadis. which was getting underweigh 
with lumber for Buenos Ayres. The berk 
wua slightly damaged. The schooner 
carried away bar head gear and was tow
ed back to her anchorage. Capt. Knowl- 
ton of the tern echooner Is looking 
repairs of both vessels. The bark 
probably «a» today.

HALIFAX. JiW-

HOLLY FOR. XMAS.
SHAND’S

The \
Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours

naegualled Roses, Caras, 
tions. Hyacinths. Violets,

Etc., Etc,
1

GERMAIN STREET, MSI ley» lev*
* ILadles* Entrance. 

Phone., Store, 1367 
House ai>d Conservatory 76c,

SATURDAYBranch onExports
after ■For New York per sclir Maiorle J. Sum 

m ner, 385,001 feet spruce plank, 15,156! 
2.—Tbs hark Edith feet spruce ecftntting.

willorgan — . ,
Presbyterian church have engaged jOn Seymour 
Prof. W. J. Hutchins, a leading mu- 1 périrait painter.

i1(

........ ....... J. .. èJàMaüii*..,i V ■— * -
|T ifriiM --«arfuB-aeVusefeiusi,'^Hrrnfkft'- ci'iv^iiSaii*
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Marked
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January
Sale.

the ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES CRITICAL YEAR IN Wonderfully Beautiful. y

WORLD’S HISTORY. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undereigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Mace’s Bay Wharf,” will be received at 
this office until Friday, January 27. 
1905, inclusively for the construction of 
a wharf at Mace’s Bay, CharloWe Coun
ty, N. B., according to a plan and speci
fication to be seen at the offices of E. T. 
P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Chatham NB.. on appli
cation to tbs Postmaster of Mace’s Bay, 
NB., and at the Department, of Public 
Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers. ,

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for 
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) must nc- 
company each tender. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the party tendering decline 
the contract or Tail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.
Don’t fall to see my splendid 

assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases.
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Joweller.

ST. JOHN. JANUARY 4, 1905.

Speculations Concerning the Events of 1905 
Russia’s fate in the Balance—Otherwise the 

Outlook for Peace is Hopeful—King Edward’s 

Statesmanship.

$5 000 annually to pay xhe Interest 
und wipe out a percentage of the 
loans.

After the clean up in 1901 it would 
naturally bu supposed that the aldet- 

Would endeavour to live within 
the appropriation, particularly as 
each year they were assessing for a 
larger sum, which in the present year
amounts to SGC.000 or $10,000 more Ii0ndon> Jan. 3.-The crisis in the 1 between Great Britain and Kussia. uv 
than the preceding year. But the ex- World’s history, which the year now is recognized that the uns p 
penditures have gone on apparently cioscd has developed so rapidly; is men who possess almost
without any reference to the income. jn tho opinion of the most careful influence in Russia s allairs may
In 1902 tho over expenditure of the observers, approaching its climax, the desperate situations wni

hecan department amounted to §42,846 an jts eflccta will influence the destinies likely to arise seek to cm
«there is no more occasion for al- increase of §27,500 on the preceding of nations througout the century and unhappy country with ÇCtwr po -

,« '* „. , . year. In 1903 the over expenditure : beyond. Their powers for evil m this airec-
tiermanic surprise now a ol this department had reached $50,- No one denies the momentous im- tion are undoubtedly 8rpa ■, |J

years. The public is not asked to 8g3 and jf onc may judge from the portance of the situation upon which their malevolent motives wi ’
» endure more this winter than it on- debates of the aldermen it will be |the new year dawas. No one doubts obvious that it is h0Pcc ,,

There is less mon- $10,000 more than the appropria- that 1905 will witness sufficient pro- powers will show s . H
, «lured a year ago. or back to a WOrse in tho solution of tho problem restraint and even ignore insults 11
ley now in the civic chest than there eondition than 19m wlth no 0ppor- of European and Asiatic destinies to necessary. , No government least of

M was a year ago. And a new steamer tunjt to make another double finan- indicate the trend of development all Great Britain s aS»inst
I I. in course of construction. cial shuffle during many succeeding decades. In a such a policy wmdd most likely dc

• V one wiH question the need of Such management of so Important word, we are entering upon the most adopted, wo y e nrovoca-
! Ooe w!“ wrvtee But a department caUs for the strongest critical year of modern human record clamor in resenting^ studied provoca
v jpfftovoment In the service mu condomnation. H the aldcr- There the agreement ends. tion from such a source.
I’Shat is done must be done with a men intend to spend $60.000 on th* There are those who believe that Aside ^°“rth+eh ®’"sps‘°;nt fortunes 

full knowledge of the changed condl- streets in a year, why do they not Japan’s comet-like appearance in the serious d g F Qn the
Sons toat^riil exist when the new place that amount in toe estimates,, firmament will be followed by a sud- of ^ dWnctïy
fions tnat win e John this year the den waning. There are those who be- contrary Ithe situation 18
^boat >ja put on the route. Thus to charged\hc rate lieve. on the other hand, that we better than a year agoi Kmg^ Ed

t a good time of year to carry on pa*crs and st|11 the over expendi- shall sec before another year the wardu.^f^ an Mnrlo-FrcMh entente
tensive improvements, and it would tur0 goea on until at the close of the disruption of the Russian empire and m ac e S most potent safe-

» ferryboats, which w.ll soon be ; ^ ^ubHc s^rtlces unt illnZZ as- opinion are increasing in numbers sesses. One one,might ser-

iperseded. sessment is levied the city will be da'ly> among state mum, as well > as îo y . civ does not appear to
But this is a good time to discuss cympeUcd to borrow money (or thi8 general observers, throughout Europe fortunatel^doe^not aPP£rands
» wflole q“««on of the ferry ser- purpose. It would be bad enough if ^Vgrale prdblcm^f°wM°r such Joseph would let loose a whirlwind 
ce. and consider what course will the money were well expended but the tnc gra = P enacted of conflicting ambition at Berlin,
tmire the best service when the new ^hode <ployed are both w^toful » itooLnUcyl^t^worW-s6 ger^r- Vienna and Budapest , which might 

L boat I. heady for the route. Of ££*££££1^ople got «J ca" >>o hap^ly said t^t work ^^Aust^ntm^roTliv^

>"rse it will not do to depend en- toe merest patch work, which has to ^Ih encouragement 'to^o™d in however, disturbances like the pres-
tirely on even a new boat, since an be done over every few years. the succe88(ul solution of the two ent Hungarian crisis will mot out-

time ----------------.——------------ - serious war crises of the last year grow domestic proportions.

WC FERRY TARIFF.
1 it was like shaking hands with an

old friend for the aldermen yesterday 
the miserable character of not be considered unless

to discuss
men

ti e ferry service.
They had the same experience last 

«inter, and the winter before. The 
sendee has been as inadequate, 

as unfit for use,

the Women's Felt Congress, 60c., were 
75c.and tho Ztoll houses 

; odor in the cabins as offensive every 
win ten since the winter port business

Women’s Felt Slippers, 40c. were

Women's Felt Shoes, 90c.
§1.00.

Women's Jersey Waterproof Over- 
boots, §2.00.

Women’s Croquet Rubbers, Job lot, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 20c.

Women’s Storm Rubbers, job lot, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 30c.

Men’s Waterproof 2 Buckle Over- 
boots, job lot, all sizes $2.

Men’s Felt, laced and elastic Boots 
all sizes, $1.35, were $1.75.

Men's Felt, leather 
Boots, $1.50, were $1.85.

55c.

FRED G ELINAS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 27, 1904. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.AID THE

DOCTOR.
1 BEGIN NOW! foxed lacedno

Don’t forget that you can assist 
tho doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compouading. I

Times Wants Bring 

t Good Results, Francis & VaughanI

Lx*■ 19 King Street.

E. CLINTON BROWN, HOLIDAY GREETING
tPrescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Corner Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods. Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate.
’PHONE 1227.

|dent might occür at any 
t would take her off for a

There is room for much dis- 
far as the expendi-

few WESTERN SENATORS.
Discussing ehe proposal to in

crease the number of senators from 
the west, the Ottawa correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe says:—

In the opinion of tho Government, 
the time has now arrived when a 
fourth division, consisting of Mani
toba, the Territories and British Col
umbia, should be created, with re
presentation in the upper House of 
twenty-four. As the Senate already 
contains eleven members from the 
west, it would need thirteen new 
Senators to make up the required 
number. The appointment of thir
teen new Senators would not be 
made immediately but would take 
place from time to time, until the 
proper quota had been reached. A 
glance at the ' census returns will 
show that the west Is entitled to 
more generous representation in the 
Senate. The Maritime Provinces, 
with an aggregate population of 
893,953, have twenty-four Senators, 
whereas the west, -with a population 
of 645,517, is represented by Only el
even. Furthermore, the population 
of the west has gained at the rate of 
nearly 100,000 yearly in arrivals 
from outside, to say nothing of the 
natural Increase.

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade held a meeting 

Ebon PerkinsÉ UINCLE,SAM
WANTS WHEAT.

ys-
ssion, but so
re of money at the present time is 

v Concerned, . only enough expense 
Should be incurred to provide a tem

pending tho

yesterday afternoon, 
elected a member.

The secretary read a letter from A. 
T. Weldon, secretary of the Maritime 
Board o< Trade, and accompanying 
which was an interesting resolution, 
which read as follows:

•‘Whereas, under our present tariff 
the preference of 38 1-3 per cent on 
British goods applies to merchandise 
imported via foreign ports, as well as 
to good» coming direct through Can
adian ports, and in consequence of 
this a very large porportion of goods 
destined for Canada under tKTs law, 
is received through foreign ports, to 
the detriment and loss of Canadian

7

tDrawback of Duty to be 
Allowed on Canadian 
Wheat

porary improvement 
eompletton Of the new boat.

This view will commend itself) to 
of the city, even those 

discomfort In

Established 1889—Telephone 696.

North End Fish Market, 7

i JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
\ > A LARGE ASSORTMENT517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

the taxpayers
iho suffer present 

grossing by the ferry.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 2:—The unex

pected announcement from Washing
ton that Attorney-General Moody’s 
decision that the duty -on Canadian 
wheat imported for export flour 
could be refunded to United States 
millers had been confirmed by the 
Cabinet, was glad news to Western 
Canadians. This is especially so in commerce, 
face of a former adverse decision. ‘ Resolved, that the government of

The demand for millabie wheat Canada be asked to apply the rebate 
across the line has been such that ouly to goods coming direct to Can- 
wheat prices there were higher than adian ports, so that our ports and 
in Canada so piuch so, that this year transportation companies may he 
especially saw an epidemic of wheat built up by the business of our 
smuggling across the line by Cana- country.” 
dian farmers to secure the higher It was decided to defer considera- 
prices, followed in several cases by tion ol the matter until the next 
detection and'conviction. meeting. , t ,

Rome idea of the difference in pripe BjV. M. Jarvis reported on behalf of 
may be gathered from the quotations t8$ legislature committee that! the

Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PBI0BB,

Head Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

Boots,
< ► Men'sexpensive light. < ►

At the board of works meeting yee- 
the director reported that Titerday,

the street railway were charging by 
metre for electric light in the east 

ferry house and the price was 
to be used in fu- )nlyA Man 

Half a Man

A

side
i.too high. Gas was 

t„ro and would he installed In a
1

■‘-'TwPf*
ownfew days..

has been told of an es-The Times 
tabliahm^nt where, since the metre 

put in, although much less light 
used, the cost per month for 

electric light was more thgh doubled:
made money before

■■ in;was
was

^ _________________ legislature committee thafl the
which appeared as usual yesterday matter of enlargement of the^council, 
in the market reports, when at Win
nipeg May options were quoted at 
$1.03, and at Minneapolis at $1.16.
No. 1. Northern likewise sold in Win-

at 97c. and in Minneapolis at lowing six gentlemen 
Some allowance must, -of1 ‘ ~ ”

transportation.

If the company
the metre system was adopted 
must, be rolling up profits now at an 

-Cnormous rati

taken into consideration, 
report} would be made at the 

of the board. Since the

had been 
and a
next meeting 
annual meeting of the council the fol
lowing six gentlemen have been elect
ed:—R. O’Brien, W. Ë. Foster, T. H. 
Somerville, John H., McRobbie, S. 
Schofield, J. B) M. Baxter.

The meeting adjourned to 
Wednesday thd 18th inst.

it
Bouquets do not often fall about 

the heads of toe aldermen. The Times,
I

therefore, hasten to offer its congrat
ulations with regard to the new 
frost-proof warehouse, 
called for tenders for its construction 
and decided that the contractors 
wanted too much. The work wm done 
without tender, and cost $1,00Q less 
than the lowest tender. If now they 
will show that' there is nothing 

with the new warehouse on

nipeg 
$1.15.
course, be made for 
but this leaves still a handsome ad
ditional profit for the Canadian farm-

STREETS OF ST. JOHN.

The city council of St. John spends 
in the neighborhood of $1,000 per 

mile on toe stmts esçh year, 
street Account ip oVer $50,000 be
hind. The following statement in an 

1 rS&fi by John A. Bowes In, «to De

cember issue pf the New Brunswick 
Magazine is worthy of the attention 
of the council and the taxpayers of 

i St. Joftn. Mr. Bowes say»:- 
i But one more table is necessary to
I show jhst how .the tax payer is af

fected by the street expenditures. The 
first column gives, toe! totto* «(turns 

B of the chamberlain from taxes col
lected, the eecônd the total expendi
tures* of the department including in
ternet and the repayment of special 
loans a*>d the third column the. 
amount the account .was overdrawn 
at toe end of the year. ■

| ,HkV
186» ... ~ ... SM.739 $41.291 *13.§»gSi, 18:008
is E - = IS Æ |«

$*»---pæ s.-s.1 sat
1 = - E Sfs 11:11? a»®- -TJ38 Rffl $$S8

w» M.'mt «Itoo so.'Im

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

The council
meet

The ers.
Despite the heavy duty imposed on 

imported wheat of 25 per cent., Am
erican millers imported large
signments of wheat from the Cana" erick Galbraith was 
dian West this year, Duluth and Min- ewni jn Carleton City Hall, before
neapolis taking several hundred thou- Coroner Berrymen. The witnesses
sand bushels, while some went to examined were Allen Warden, con- 
Chlcago. It was pronounced of ex- ductor; Jas Doherty, engineer;
cellent quality and greatly P'ea"fcl Qeorge Merry weather, brakeman and 
the millers who, fully aware of tl“- , Herbert Robinson, a sub-car inspect- 
value of continued importation,press- i ^ The evidence was along the lines 
ed the drawback question. .This mi- ^ that already taken. The inquest 
portation of Canadian wheat will, ol 1 ^ adjourncd until Tuesday evening
course, be fought by Northwestern , at 7 30 O’ciock, when toe
farmers, who will suffer to some ex- mainder o{ the witnesses will probab- 
tent by open competition with Cana- be examlned. At the closq Coron-
da’s western wheat growers. 1 he Am- ^ Berryman strongly advised the
erican millers agitated for the draw- members of the jury to take a walk 
back under a clause of the tariff a - dQWn tQ the yard at their 
lowing a rebate on imported mater- her such information as they
fais, provided that in the finished ar- could that would enable them better
tide for export the proportion to the ^ understand the case. He assured
imported raw material is ascertain- m that the c p. R. wished to 
able. This, of course, is impossible haye the wholc matter thoroughly in- 
with such a commodity as flour, and ti ated, and would be ouly too 
was the knotty problem which Secre- . aged to placd every pieans at their 
tary Shaw referred to Attorney-Gen- djsposal jn acquiring such informa- 
eral Moody for interpretation, and Uon as tkey might desire, 
whose decision which has been rati
fied by the Cabinet proves so satis
factory* to Canada.

---------------*---------------
Fuddv—Seems to me Swelter e a great 

man to he in the poultry business. He 
couldn’t tell me when a chicken becomes
a Eefddy—Of course not. Don’t you know 
It never does at his market.

Greene—Of course you consider gambl
ing debts debts of honor.?

Gray—That depends. When they are due 
certainly think they are debts of

*
THE GALBRAITH INQUEST.

The inquest into toe death of Fred- 
resumed last

con
s'

wrong
the McLeod wharf it will relieve them 
from another source of critisism.

’ V

A bill from the recorder was refer
red to a committee by the board of 
works yesterday. Some months ago—a 
fierce demand was made on the cham
berlain to tell the aldermen how 
much the recorder got in a year from 
the city. Perhape the question is 
about to be asked once more.

re

leisure

Drv Bal
ance.

And still the question of mooring 
posts at Sand Pwtnt is not settled. natural, for neglected colds areThe worry and depression are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack

AGAIN.
Methinks there are more roses yet to 

blow.
Though now the clouds hang drear 

it seems in pain.
I. plucked them once, rich in their 

crimson glow,
And shall again.

■
fc !* »

Superintendent—What do you think of,
thBookkDeper—I think he's a wonder» Why 
he has already begun to be on -frood 
behavior in preparation for next Christ
mas. D. S. HOWARDI*... ...

♦
My way was through a summer 

garden fair 
In lush June, and the larks sweet 

strain.
Banished far each I passing sting of 

care.

a good while'Mrs. Cuddle—You were 
unlocking the door last night, Henry, 1 m 
afraid you were not qnite sober.

Mr. Cuddle—As sober as a judge. Mar- 
1 was all right, but that keyhole 

wouldn’t keep still long enough for me to 
insert the key. Guess I’ll have to have 
the locksmith come and look at it.

The figures which are given above 
asfUbe amount which the tax pay- 
«re have' contributed djrectly to
wards the maintenance and improve- 
i-w of the streets. There has been 

issues of bonds for street 
mMpœen since V nion—one for the 
fifitotraotion of stables and the other 

ifOC the Newman creek bridge on Ade
laide street amounting to the sum of 
gY,000. In addition to these must be 
added a proportion of the $60,000 
expended on the west side and the 

-<80,000 which the paving of the 
toigbwny to Iediantown cost. In 

51889 the corporation borrowed $30,- 
for street making to be repaid in
peers out of ..the assessment for There was a good attendance last 

Street purposes, and in 1899 the night, at the Christmas entertain- 
stseet department was given author- nient of St. Stephen’s Sunday school, 
ity to borrow a further sum of §5*' The programme consisted of reeita- 
QpO which was taken advantage ol in tions. piano solos, as well as a num- 
tbe succeeding years. This also is a bes of. gramaphone selections, 
direct ‘ charge on the street assess- Christmas tree was then unloaded, 
ment. In addition to the amount and candy and fruit, were presented 
Beeeowed in, this way the street ac- to the scholars. There were also 
count benefitted by nearly $12,000 prizes of books, to the best scholars 
from the transfer made from the gen- in each class, after which n supper 
eral revenues and water maintainence 1 was given to the children. This was 

qOtfi. At the beginning of that followed by the election of officers 
yoar the account was fa debt $57,- with the following results:—Douglas 
048 i«J by borrowing and this con- jM. McArthur was elected superintend- 
tribution the indebtedness was reduc- ent of the Sunday school, Wm. Fat
ed to $16,495. But these borrowings terson assistant, and Thomas Gra- 
haVe a tall to them which reduces ham secretary-treasurer; Geo. Farren, 
the amount that ■ can be expended Ernest Seely, D. McArthur, jr.. and 
each year out of the assessment. At Edwin Crawford were» elected li
the present tints it takes about ; brarians.

i

The well known merchant*» of Parrsboro, N. S.» sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold 1 was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank

ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it* has proved to be effective.”

ia.
*

me, I 
honor.And shall again.

I have not lost my hopes of days 
to be.

And sigh me not for golden years 
a wane,

I, too, once
Arcady,

And shall again.

but two

'JtDIAMONDS.
Thert ie this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 

time as another. . T,. , , , . , ,
We have a fine assortment of Diamona Rings, about any size of stone or style

°f Our1 stock° of mwatchee * and Jewelry In general is Big Enough to Supply Every- 
bodies Wants.

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

dwelt l in fair, sweetI
I have recommended

4-
ST. STEPHEN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL.

000

jet J. W. ADDISON, ^
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OHS and GLASS.
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

MarKet Betiding.

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.The

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,1 CanadianDrugCo.,Limited
z

In

Royal Standard Flour for Bread■

WHOLESALE BY

23 and 24 South Wharf. St*. John, N. B.N0RTHRUP tt CO., Sole Proprietors
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HELPLESS AS SHEEP,
SAYS COL DENISON.

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPÏHE OLD FOLKS AT HOME :
■We, the undersigned, the firm tof Locki 

hart Sc. Rainnie, General Insurance Agents 
lor the Maritime Provinces, have this day 
dissolved partnership by mutual consent, 
Mr. Rainnie retaining Nova Scotia, w?th 
headquarters at Halifax, Mr. Lockhart 
retaining New Brunswick, with headquar-? 
ters at St. John.;

(Signed) W, A. LOCKHART,

(Signed) Jj G. RAINNIE,

Local. The Father Mathew Association 
Dramatic Club, returned last evening 
from Calais (Mo.), where Judge Car- 
let on’s play. More Sinned Against 
Than Sinning, was successfully put 
on by them on New Year's day.

Robert B. Douglas, for eighteen 
years the caretaker at Beaver Lake, 
is dangerously ill. Nine days ago 
he became sick, and since then Dr. 
Lewin has been attending him. He 
was slightly improved last evening. 
Next Friday Mr. Douglas will be sev
enty-five years of age.

A meeting ot the members of Main 
St^ Baptist church was held last 
evening. It was decided to extend a 
call as pastol) to Rev. Mr. Hutchin
son of Moncton. A despatch embody
ing the meeting’s decision was sent 
last night. The committees and offi- - 
cers of the church were re-elected. A 
letter of condolence from the 
bars to Mrs. Roach was read for the 
approval of the congregation and will 
be forwarded to her. The organ 
fund, which was started some time 
ago,, now amounts to $400. The con
gregation wish to raise $2,000.

Are^Never Without Perunaiinlthe House 
for Catarrhal Diseases.)

A Russian Jew who is boarding at 
the Salvation Army home, complains 
of having lost six shirts, which, he 
claims were taken 
during his absence. The matter,was 
placed in the hands of the police.

James Lahey, 0f Milford, was in
jured in Cushing's mill, on Monday 
iast. He fell fifteen feet, and though 
no bones were broken, he will be 
confined to his home for some days.

Jack Bates, the young son of Ed
ward Bates of so Duke street, hurt 
his foot badly while coasting yester
day on the waterworks hill. He was 
riding on a large double runner 
which crashed into a telegraph post 
and crushed his toes. “ 
ions took him home.

Edward Neill of Belleisle, 
thrown from a load of hay on Syd
ney St. last evening about 7 o’clock. 
He was badly shaken up. The load 
slowed and e overturned, throwing 
Neill to the* ground. He was car
ried into G. Wetmore. Merritt’s house 
where he was cared for until he be
came able to continuel his journey.

Canadian Soldiers Endorse Lord Roberts’ Words— 
Rifle Ranges Wanted—The Need of Improved 
Artillery, of a Larger Stand of Arms and In
creased Cavalry Brought Out

from his trunk SI

7

NOTICE or CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, hereby beg to give 
notice to our patrons that we have this 
day entered into a co-partnership under 
the name, style and firm of Lockhart Ss 
Ritchie.

b°? Roberts’ arrange-1 Deninson, "to keep out of thg
Denison^ of Toronto said" to the pr^n^timoXe^who^ worRMs arm- 

cws ‘ od to the teeth except » Canada. I
ho^e Lord Roberts’ remarks .will be 
heeded in Great Britain and that 
they will convey a lesson to our own 
rulers as .to their duty.”

war

:

* (Signed) W. A. LOCKHART. 

(Signed) R. 8. RITCHIE."I think Lord Roberts is perfectly 
right, he said, "and particularly in 
reference to the awakening of the 
nation whose soldiers are opposed 
on the field of battle by equally 
bravo but better trained men. Lord 
Roberts truly says: ‘No amount of 
money nor national sacrifices 
then avail, for modern 
moves fast, and time lost in 
can never be made 
stress of a campaign.

His compan-
t

was The 2 Popular Brandsmem-

What Capital Cities Know.<
Apropos of Col. Deninson's state

ment of ,the idea of universal peace, 
it is interesting to read at this time 
an extract from his address delivered 
before the British Empire League in 
Ottawa, in 1902, when he showed 
that in the last century practically 
every European capital had felt the 

"That is the soundest of sound ^ “‘■t,0* wf 
wisdom, and I may say there is no -rZkp1 “?dress h<? SMd’ 
nation on God’s earth that is doing rifi„®. nu“ber.lof. captured

of its duty in that respect now 1 ® , f the wolkl that have had
in time of peace, than Canada. Engl wfthin^th P?Ef their
land is doing a great deal Lord f T* last hundred y®»1*-

*> i £?
that but it nuk qUlte agl7® with hands of foreigners from 1808 until 
,trat1’ ma,keti one aghast to 1812; almost every large city in
rkhav°-th“cr,10n °, Can,ada- Ita,y has been fighting around its 

We have no factories for making walls during the last century. Paris
shells nn f«ct<,r^«rleS „makinK n»d a foreign army in her streets in 

. 8he*ls’ no factor!es, practically, ex- 1814, again in 1815, and again
°De S™aU one, for making car- 1871, when the inhabitants suffered 

tridges and small arms, and no big all the horrors, privations and star- 
guns to defend our SP&port towns. vation of a siege Berlin was occupied 

And we wont weapons. Here is by a French armv in 1806, and . from 
Canada with probably seven hun- that date till 1813 was under the 
«red thousand or a million men, foot of a conquerer and obliged to 
who could bear arms in time of send her armies to fight under Na- 
war and forty thousand rifles. ffn j poleon in the terrible campaign of 
England they have arms; here wc1 Moscow, Vienna suffered the same 

- have neither arms nor anything else, fate in 1805, .and again in 1809, 
If Lord Roberts’ words are true of when her walls were blown up and 
England, where they have probably her inhabitants felt all the bitter- 
arms for a million men, cannon, ness of being a conquered people, 
fortification guns, and a great navy, Mosqpw was also in the hands of 
how much more true are they of Can- an enemy and was burned by her own 

*ada, where we are simply helpless as Inhabitants. Copenhagen had Nelson 
sheep? And this has been the case in her harbor destroying her fleet in 
for years. Take the Fenian Raid of 1801 : Constantinople could see the 

v 1866.' I was ordered out with my Russia« army within sight of her 
corps on campaign without the car- Jalls in 1878, : when Lord Beacon- 
bines I had begged for, but with re- fiald’ our English Premier, ordered 
volvers, for which we had only four *he invader to stop. Is it to be 
or five ten-year-old cartridges per dered that the 

We did not know whether they 
would go off or not. We had no hav
ersacks, no water bottles, no 
bags. We had no canteens or cook
ing utensils of any kind, and no 
valises. We had

— OF -i§&will 
warfare 

peace 
up during the SCOTCH WHISKIESProvincial.

Tramps have again been at work in 
the summer cottages at Duck Cove. 
Policeman Lawson, of Fairville, who 
had a similar case last year, learn
ed on New Year’s day that there had 
been troubles at the popular summer 
resort.

Canada Not Doing Her Duty. Two cars loaded with pig iron and 
steel I products from the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., for Ontario 
foundries were derailed 
night near Hawkesbury ,Junction, a- 
bout a mile east of Point Tupper, on 
the I. C. R., and together with the 
van rolled over an embankment 
twenty-five feet deep.

The Clyde line steamship offices on 
the North River, Now York were 
damaged to the amount of about 
$80,000 last night by a fire that 
proved one of the worst the firemen 
have had to fight this season, owing 
to the gale and the cold weather.

The death of Francis W. Nichols, the 
noted explorer in Thibet, has been 
confirmed.

:
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trr d. watson,
W Clovis, Fresno .

County, Cal., writes: _
“God bless you for what you’ have 

done for me. The rheumatism L». all 
disappeared, and to-day all exclaim, 
‘How well you look!’ I tell them yes, 
and I owe It all to Dr. Hartman for his 
good advice to me. To-day finds me 
as free from pain as I ever was. The 
rainy season has set In here, but the 
change hasn’t affected me as It used 
to. I am very thankful that I hare 
found out that you can and will help 
the suffering ones that will follow your 
advice. Several have asked me what 
cured me, and I tell them. They get 
the medicine then. We keep Peruna 
In the bouse. My daughter has two 

Financial corporations in Toronto I son*» and they keep welt and go to
school, and they take the medicine 
everyday.

“My wife was troubled with a pain 
la her side for years. Now she Is taking 
yonr medicine and is real smart. I will 
do all I can for you and for thorn who 
need your advice."

Mr. Jno. 0. Atkinson, Independence, 
Mo., Box 372, writes : - —. ,

“Your remedies do all that you claim 
for them, and even more. Catarrh can
not exist where Perona is taken accord
ing to directions. Peruna completely 
cured my wife and I of catarrhal troubles 
of twenty-fire years standing. In,my 
rounds as a traveling man I am a walk
ing advertisement of Peruna.”

»■Saturday

Buchanan’s 
Black and While

He inspected the cottages, 
and found that those belonging to 
Mr. Blair, Mr. Montgomery and Mr. 
Evans had been broken into, 
not yet known just What had been 
stolen.

1? Mrs. All* Schwiadt, Sanborn, lfrn»,, 
writes: eu.

••I have been trembled with rheuma
tism and catarrh tor twenty-live years. 
Could not sleep day or night After 
having used Peruna I can sleep and 
nothing bothers me new. If I ever am 
affected with say kind of sickness 
Penan will he the medicine f shall 
use. My son was cured et catarrh of 
the larynx by Peruna.”—Mrs. AIM 
Schwandk (g~ — —
Why Old People are Especially Liable 

1» Systemic Catarrh.
.When old age comes on, catarrhal dis

eases com# also. Systemic catarrh Is 
almost universal in old people.

This explains why Peruna has become 
so indispensable to old people. Peruna 
is their safeguard. Peruna is the only 
remedy yet devised that meets these 
cases exactor.

Such cases cannot be treated locally ; 
nothing but an effective systemic rem
edy could cure them. This is exactly 
what Peruna is. v-

If you do not receive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peruna. 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement ot your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

m

It isdeal more,
m

ANDThe thieves effected an entrance 
through the windows, by removing 
the shutters, and raising the sashes.

Sugar took another rise yesterday. 
The New York refineries advanced 
their, prices for refined sugar 10 cents 
per 100 lbs. The Acadia Sugar Re
fining Company of Halifax also ad
vanced their prices, 6 cents per 180 
lbs. for refined sugar, 
gar advanced in' London from 14s. 5d 
to 14s. 9d. per cwt. (112Ibs.)

The children of the Mission church 
of St. John the Baptist, Paradise 
Row, had an enjoyable experience 
last evening. Tea was served in the 
school room, after which gifts from 
a large Christmas tree wore distrib
uted.

cannon,

Buchanan’s 
Royal Household.

..in

■

mGeneral.Raw beet su-

<►report an exceptionally good year in 
1904, and the Life Companies have 
lieen generally successful. The Canada 
Life is said i to have had another 
record-breaking year, both on this 
continent and in Great Britain.

Ladies ♦ 1■— < >♦

TELEPHONE i!
il '■v-

It ie officially announced that the 
Soo Company has sufficient orders a- 
head to keep its steel rail mill, .with 
a capacity of 500 tons per day, oc
cupied on full time until next Sep
tember. |

i

705
IF YOU WANT I 

A GOOD GIRL i!
< » bThe annual meeting of the Hod 

Carriers and Mortormen’s Union was 
held last night in Labor Hall and the 
following officers elected; T. A, Nash, 
president; John Haberfield, vice-pre
sident; D. Milligan, treasurer; H. 
Lovitto, recording secretary; Richard 
Williams, sergeant-at-arms; C. Cain, 
outer guard.

O'
<

Rev. Davidson MacDonald, M. D., 
who for many years was head of the 
Canadian Methodist missions in Ja^ 
pan, and who returned last summer 

The election of the on furlough, dropped dead at Toron- 
financial secretary was laid over un- to yesterday, at his residence while 
til the next meeting. reading a newspaper.

won-
. ,. other great nations

uphold conscription aud number their 
soldiers by millions? It is not in 
Europe alone that capital cities have 
(offered these experiences within 100 
years. Almost all the large,cities in 
South America have seen fighting 1 in 
their limits. Cairo has been cap
tured by a foreign army, also Mag
dala, Coomassie, Cabul, Mandalay, 
Pekin, etc., while on this continent. 
Toronto, the capital of the Province 
was in the hands of a foreign enemy' 
and her public buildings were burned 
in 1813. Washington was captured 
by our troops in 1814, and her pub- 
lic buildings burned in retaliation 
and the people of . Washington were 
able to see the columns of the South- 

no more e™ army, under Early, which «went 
At the Exhibition of 1851 yP to their very walls in 1864. Mex- 

there was a great wave of peace, and ico was also conquered and in the do- 
the Peace party said that there was session of a hostile army in 1847 
an end to war. And within three or "With this record can we count on 
four years they were in the midst of peaco forever? Can our policy be al- 
the Crimean War, and there have waya based, as it has been for the 
been wars off and on ever since. One 1^st fiftV years, on the presumption 
of the most awful wars in history is °* pe*ce? Or should we not rather 
going on at the present time. We f®* apon the Principle that peace is 
have seen the Chinese capital city bIesaing of those only who are 
stormed and taken because there was stronS enough to fight for it and 
no army and no preparation. France pr^eerve Jt. The late Marquis of Duf- 
was not ready in 1870, and the peo- -1?. gavo a stronS note of warning 
pie of Paris found it out. I do not L”1118 r^to[ial address last Novem- 
Mamo France so much, because they ? ln Edinburgh- the last speech 
had the equipment, but. unfortunate- re c.v'er mada; Speaking of England’s 
ly, had not time to properly dis- *11 ,neiehbors, he said; Neither a 
tribute it.” se,nae of justice for the precepts of

"You notice what Lord Roberts ^ in8tincts of human-
■ays about cavalry?” ,w<™d d®ter any one .of them

"Yes, and I am glad to see that 1°“ tK,kmg advanta»c of the 
we in Canada are getting m“e cat- f oppotunity to destroy
airy, and , I see that Lord Roberts to atarv ° ynnihilate °ur commerce, 
approves of that.” i 06,18 to ftarvo ua into submission, to in-

,,The aUregt WW" 8Um™ad «P- Col. most ZrcitrextcUon"’""8 by the

-

man

♦nose-
7

no clothes except 
those on our backs, we had no tents 
and no blankets. It was but little 
better in 1885, for the Winchester 
rifles and revolvers were not issued 
to us until we reached Winnipeg, and 
even then wo -were supplied with con
demned blankets and waterbottles.

SALVATION ARMY. collision at Midvale, ff. J„ 16 kill
ed; Sunday School excursion collis
ion at Chicago, 20 killed; train 
through bridge at Eden, Colo., 94 
killed; collision at Hodges, Tenn., 58 
killed, and collision at Warrensburg, 
Mo., 29 killed.

JrôWaterPr«7f my fa&,he lyrorj I
Whàt} gx&Abys. frvihea if sims,

Granby Pubes" WO sk/

Tfceyll ]$eepy°ur/"eet-
bsy all fee bgy.

l Granby Rubbers
r1i^ÎR°n"

Report of Evangeline Home 
and Hospital For the Year 
1904.Nonsense About Peace. Tornadoes during the year killed 

38 at Moundville, Ala., 12 at St. 
Paul; 5 at Jamestown, N. Y., and 
98 in Eastern Cuba. The worst tor
nado in the United States occurred 
in January in Alabama. The worst 
explosion was in a mine at Cheewick, 
Pa., which cost 186 lives. An infer
nal machine explosion at Independ
ence, Colo., killed 13. The worst ele
vator accident was in St. 
with eight killed. Ten persons 
suffocated by coal gas at Williams
burg, Pa. There was hardly a month 

EXPENDITURE. without a lose of numerous lives in
Rent and water rates ...................... $227.00 house fires. Nine
Groceries ................................................... 418.65 children were suffocated in a vault at
Flour and milk ................................... 308.91 Pleasant Ridge, Ohio. Eight children
Renairs”*1 *“ ....................................... tno'll were dr°wned while bathing at Al-
Households requisites ....................... 184.41 f-011- The average number of
Travelling ................................................ 101.59 deaths in these larger accidents of
F^LraTexoet.se...................................... an S ' K° y6ar was 825 a month. It is a
Postage and stationery ......"25.40 heavy waste of life from preventable
Food and clothing ............. ..........  242.70 i causes.—St.Louis Globe Democrat.
Laundry and expressage ........«........ 78.6ft î
Salary for six officers ..................... 687.10
™epl^jn=!fl i^^c'aXr hand":: 5S3| Everyone With Sore Throat

Total

iThere has been a lot of nonsense 
talked is the last sixty 
years that there would be 
war.

The following report of the Salvation 
Army Hoirie and Hospital is of especial 
interest.

or seventy
f m

-

INCOME.
Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1904. •..$ 67.76 
Donations and subscriptions ..f . 604.20
G. B. M. percentage ......................... 21.95
Government grant ......  ..................... 250.00
Donations food and clothing .. * 242.70
Laundry .......... ............>..... ........ 760.14
Officers’ work ...........................'............ 519.95
Girls’ fees and children’s board . 5C9.47

Total

A
&

Louis,
were

,0.$2,973.97
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1
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Should know how quickly Nerviline 

SUMMARY. I cures. I can recommend 'Nerviline
Number girls in home Jan 1st. 1904 17i “!£hly for sore threat,” writes 
Number girls admitted during year 53 Mr. R. McKenzie of St. George “T 
Number children in Home Jan. 1st once had a very sore th^at and my
Number children born in home during chest was full of cold and soreness.

year ....... ........................................................ 24 Every cough hurt me. I cured myself
during year ad“itted *“ Home > quickly by rubbing my chest and

Total ................ ............................................ 187 ! usmg it also as a gargle. I believe
Number girls sent to situations .. 271 -Tervi^ne to be the best general ro-
Number girls sent to friends.................. 19 meflY for emergent sickness that one
N“™ber girls sent to General Ho,- can get. We have used it for twenty
Number girls sent ho other ïnetitu- l jears in our house." Price 25c.

Number girls unsatisfactory ...7.7 ......" 8
Number girls in Home Dec. 81. 1904 19

Total ..........

$3,973.97

GRAND EALLS.
The G. T. Survey Party Re- 

sûmes Operations — Other 
News.

PORTE SAYS MUST 
NOT PEDDLE BIBLES.

Sales Must be Confined to 
Bible Society Shops and 
Depots.

I

JA

Grand Falls, Jan. 3.—Tho C. M. B. 
t*.., of Grand Falls, at the last regu
lar meeting, elected tho following 
cers for the ensuing year;—President, 
Rev. H. T. Joyner; vice-president, A. 
Willett; 2nd vice-pnesidont, Chas. W. 
Mulherrin; recording secretary, M. J 
McCluskey; financial

offi- Constantinoplc, Jan. 3.—The Porte 
at length
the American legation and British 
embassy regarding tho sale of Bibles, 
and notwithstanding previous 
ances the Porte refuses to authorize 
street saies. The Porte's notes, which 
are in identical terms, declare there 
is no doubt that agents of the Bible 
societies indulge in a propaganda in 
explaining the utility and use of the 
Scriptures, and

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

replied to the notes of ....... 70
Average length of stay of each girl In 

Home, 61 days.
Number children sent with friends...-, 31 
Number children to other institutione 1
Number children died ...............................
Number children in Home Dec. " 3Ïst. 

1904

Health and Comfortassur- I
secretary, D. J. 

Collins; assisfapt secretary, Meagher 
Costigan; treasurer, A. J. Martin- 
gjiard, Denis Paradis; marshall, G. E 
Poitrar; chancellor, Peter Legacy'. 
Trustees:—C. B. Rouleau, J. J. Sir- 
oisy James Burgess, Jr., Peter Le
gacy and A. Willett.

Rouleau, who has been 
seriously ill for many days with hem- 
oirhage of the stomach, has 
tirely recovered.

Frank St. Thomas, the young man 
wh° cat I’ls lcS and blood poisoning 
resulted, has been removed to the
h°wn,m 1 It, St' Basil for treatment.

F. T. Blxby and Thos. McDonald, 
Bt. John, are in town today.

The following members of 
Grand Trunk Pacific _ 
in town today and will resume work 
on the line to Woodstock tomorrow: 
~8' „ :,AUen’ Port Elgin; M. J. Kir- 
“n: Jtl5l”ond: A. W, Bulmer, Aulac; 
T. Hj Estey Wicklow; John Farley,
•wrtStw’t?" tL' D' Bulman- Moncton; 
•nd H. T. J ones, Lakeville.

---------------♦--------------
ONE ELECTION SUFFICES.

One single trial

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

10
:

«...... 25 ; ?
:R3Total

Average length of stay of each child 
in Home 115 days.

The Army wishes td return thanks for 
many donations.

67 !

, ns all propagandas
are forbidden by the laws of tne em
pire the action of the colporteurs 
brings them under prohibition. Con
sequently the government can no 
longer consent to the system of ped
dling Bibles, but must insist that 
tne sales bo confined exclusively to 
shops of the depots of the societies.

4r
;BIG ACCIDENTS IN 1904. HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH. i

now en-
■The Owning of the General 

Slocum Was the largest Amer
ica Had.

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖*> x

We are equipped with the most modem and up-to-date 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry do ycror 
worn is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

*
mechanics, farmers, SPORTSMEN !
To heal and

Without including
the accidents in North America in 
which five or more persons were kill
ed this year caused the death of 
3,224 persons. The burning of the 
Iroquis theater, Chicago, and the 
wreck of the Duquesne flyer, near 
Pittsburg, occurred In the last week 

Sioux eitv ta . , of 1903. aad their death roll of 800
of Iowa, Nebraska' and South Dakota" n0t co“nted in the figures given, 
have instituted an organized movement to xvreCk of the Steamer Norge, with
support President Roosevelt in his agita- 646 lost, is included, most of the oas- 
tion for more railroad legislation. sencrers hnvimr tipkoto i-„ at »Congressmen will be asked to oppose ^ tickets ^or this coun-

proves t,ie pian of legalizing pooling, on the rar *“e worst accident of
FOOD" to be the most profitable and Kround, that 'l,?*11 destr°y the vee- J904 was the destruction of the New
the most satisfactory. Try it. p. aX^Tol ng^od°»yrvid“yâS§ S??*?1 8taa“er Qener«J Slo- p ff ptTD'T T â VP nvr

Uclutosh Sc Son. Millers, Toronto. rc0°~" bUt tb* rlght to loss’o71.020 Uv*. The worrt'r.il! ULBERT LANE DYE WORKS
roUTTmNKAprBLIc:^TTE™iON ! INJUNCTION DISSOLVED. Willard, Kan., 17 fcmed?coUtstoB at

SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 1 ,.Phil»delphla. Pa., Jan. 8.-The Nor- Jacrkson- utah> l* killed; collision 
'"flSSStBOUT IT. î^rn,„?7hU/,it-'e?.ÜlJui>ction ha” bee° disol- at Kewanee, Miss., 43 killed; derail-

™ by the baited States circuit court, ment at Litchfield, ■ Ill., 24 killed-

the last week.
fsoften the skin Long hipy #i.oo to $3.50 

D. & A. No. 232, price 
#1.50

remove grease, oil and rust stah^ 

paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

the
survey, arrived

I

Albert

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

«
after the railroads.

I

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing' an 
Cleaning Works, ltd Aw

Phone -S.

8

OUR AD. HERE I
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and

MACAULAY

r

Dyeing arffl-scouring.
City Agents. I
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1905
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.6 I STRANGER THAN FICTION.________________

CANADA’S TRADE THE MACHINE Minudie Coal
in the year 1904 in politics. uJSfaevSrrgSII” 1 1 IL 1 patent medicine, neither is « ctoimed ,t js long lasting and dean.

I FA Emn I î-d^o^a sLn^TtrouUies with Well screened and delivered prompt-

Farmers and Education- |which ™ ^ Trylt‘ —
nnt tasting tablets or lozenges, con
taining vegetable and fruit essences 
pu™ Peptic pepsin (government test)
»oiripn seal and diastase. The tablets

;**: S38S «rïæ
TREASURY PLUNDERED B3Wrî«!^

’ contained in them is suffl- 
thoroughly digest 3000 

meat, eggs and other

■ft

m •■,>

! A-a.T'siiBrws

as follows:ii«
Feb. 7-LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets 
rates.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

6-MlPx=dUt^n-to "Moncton “ 6.30
a.nd13.1»

m? I And the Outlook For the Coming Twelvemonth— 

Bradstreet’s Review—Falling Off in Some 
of Trade, But Conditions Said to be

No. _ _______
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene................. .
No. 26—Express for Point de Cnene 

Halifax and Pictou.......
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, A*ent, 

Tel. 4-a.

The
ists in Conference in • ••• 13>5

.. 17.10
at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.60.

THIRD CLASS.-To don Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15- * inhn $15
pool or Londonderry to St. Jonn 
From London $17. To and from all 
other pointa at equaUy lo™ **

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third

Class only. =«.<md Cab-S.S. Montrose, J%n. 19, Second

j via Liverpool, 
further Information

• °* Msf^hn0NPBA-

Or write, F.^SBBRY, Act. B^A.

4?
1 So. ,(for3 Quebec ’ «-

Montreal .......  .............. ........... ‘ «
No. 10—Expretis for Halifax ana

Sydney ...............................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No, 9—Express from Halifax and ^ ^
No. 7—Express from Sussex . •• • 9 00 

! No. 183—Express from Montreal and

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ....
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Fic- 

i tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp*

■ *: .. Toronto.
Lines 
Generally Healthy.* hl BEST x?'

Scotch Net Hint Goal
Bradetreets give, the following review ^ . 7T^ F . _

. of th. iinancial and trade conditions of Dec. 8C>. Dec^SO. Jan.^1 f|ow Civil SeTYICB Employes c^&ine oJ raw

I ‘ " While a falling ofl in some Unes 01 c. P. H........... ...  ^ *89* Subscribe tO ttlB Campaign T Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon
trad. and industry ha. occurred, the year DeLRy - .........  - »* % 182 the bbwels like after dinner pills and

•m as a Whole, has been a prosperous one lor Dorn. ^1 ly »* f<tml____Subscriptions SHOOlM ^heap cathartics, which simply to*
i SI;. Canada. Stocktaking has shown that pld ......... 58* *< ** 1 u,,u ■" tato and Inflame the intestines with-

where the year s volume oi trade lias bt-vn Can Men. E. Jj® .>10 274 DiihlichoH nut- having any effect whatever
umauer tners has oeeu an increase in lue Munt By .................315* J1U Be KUblISlieO. out having u. Indigestion.

; vame of goods traded in. aim l ie uv.l ie- R. & O ................. 63 H7 I digesting fOOQ Or cu.i B o
ïums hafe been as great 11 not greater, Toronto Ry ....... 195* ^ 118* -------------- .----- — I If the stonach can be reste
Last years prosperity euaoled tne con, 1 win City ...........  loo* . assisted in the work of digest!ÉSrc B.CH- „

ufet“edVyoar'b“ uade presents is commerce •... 166* *52 16* curse of all democratic government ^ overworked as the jrtoraach. _

m ™ «V r :.|gl g* IZt said ^Burw^a^a .00^ This M the se^iffe»^ any

8taies.Ul,UTh«T»^la.so ‘ roisu^ lor '... ™ |g| 269 on the question of purity in Cana- ^tuarfR Dyspcpa^TAbkyTa remedy

diiwausfacuou with prices that Montreal ..^... ... J i 269 2*63 <üan elections. practically inkndpvn a few ye^rs ag
viuied lor dairy p> va“deutyPfiling Toronto . 23? 253 *53 The ' resolution out of which the [nd now t\e n$>st Widely known

V on* wbiiek those" of grain were smaller, iu BANK AND CONDITIONS. conference was called was any treatment fA°Bymac^^rt en„
ary goods tlie volume of business bus in- Canadian chartered banks have ^ some time ago by the Ontario rpMs succe* haS-beenJ^ur
creaseo, while the I«*jmta*« “**' '»“* to“5gh^^another prosperous year, e„. Association, to the effect tirely upon it ment8^a<lig«tl^

■ “poostom for r«,S«;ù K.: bygthe that it was apparent to all observ- r/ and simfce bec^therecan be
geneivEr* traire Ua*P the * latter “end of th. the auuua^ statements, .^nd - 8 ^ ^ Canadian politics that brib- ^ stomach Trottlft « the IO°d
year. Bmjtgamst these factors must be wi«i other st ek value, ulthough nd corruption were most de- promptly digested.
b « wea'ito1^Tt^coinuy toef weT-nofso seriously adected^i» and suggesting Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act en-
hSf increased is shown by the larger puo- the slumpgrow/considerahly. A the co-operation of the Ontario Ed- tirely on the foed eate , ^ assfmj.

*: ^gîowWr^de^d ^Ll2cre°aU4' iS KTU «• 'J- « Tie 67 SS “aUonal Association In fighting the completely. and tissue.

SSEsrs£1 W'Sl B»cam*, re* St-» »

ne«cornels have tak P Uley „ave tion 'y^ vnough to cany °1]owi 6g-1 w L Smith, of Toronto, gave the th®. “t^° hith have absolutely I no 
, enteredP thUe ranks of producers of na- nos. satisfactory increase evoIution of the campaign fund. He parties wh.tii ha

trouai wealth. the exfm sr very in the banking business. said that formerly the fund was nec- d1®!^ PDyspepsia Tablets c4n
wougn- Nov. 30- ’03. *<?• essary, and was subscribed In small stores and the reg

ent the whole year m bhu‘‘u!;^nu.l,hcu- Paid up capital *78,398,738 $..1.851.310 amounts by the people who select- to «■ | two of them after
tiol,S Tin1 the “west- Btru,gnuU."nuKPh,u Keserv^ ■ =0,374.087 n| 426,77? their representatives. Latterly, demonstrate their merit
X piimc coaal At Toronto it fmiow- Note sbratafio. 6..433,o»o hoWever, the greater part of the ex- meals win argument.
ed^onMihe disastrous fir. of April last. A20.098.9to 183,188,746 ; had been borne by the central better thanany^-----------------

which was something of a blcfesing m Public deposits 'fund, which was mainly provided, as , hadTFD’C DAMANTFMdM‘generLeiyWmadequate. One instance payable after n°-27g 5^,529 317,914,822 Mr. E. B. Osier remarked in Parlia- MISS PORTER S ROMA 

ÎTaSfrfSct of the\r^s found in ctoe, ' ment, by men who were receiving, ÎBI1 o-The Engagement of
ah«o^kfio“about $6?0.(.0<> will open where than in 32 M0 968 40,038.126 j valuable consideration from the leg- d porter, daughter of the

SrB^.“etbeVa,Ue0<Wh,Ch Srr>". a.BSl.BOO^-revilsthen resulted, added Mr. ^/c/n ambassador ^youn^

THE EXPORT AND IMPORT TRADE. Ba^dtm 14.514.627 „ , , « -----------------------------------------« 1

^S?JSrH5stsS' Sr " : 5 ff^s-^^sssrsx Royal Insurance Co. Victoria Hotel,
11 .tics ' ore issued, amounted to $455,- Balances du 11é225.292 course, a partial remedy, but at ^ Berne. He will become » 1 WJ —

sp% ...*•».«» mwam —.trszjsn si 

-CiÆfeA» h^T- "ZZ sra^eS’s^ra-a r-?

$2 272,741 over the previous year■ Et^ Ral .................... , 38,505.240 38,082,705 came out of the pockets of
Va-JMT ïarsasa.*.-!» aS loans .. »».1«».610 MJ».*.*» the candidate, whereas It wasa fact
bli^« against Canada of $27,561 062 Calitoans In to,321,OG9 44,218,180 that every dollar came from the ^ing corns

vr*"'”1 ‘“'“’'"IT ZTL ^
sa a.iir-i—si-s2a.*si

. s>rKSi$oj^s ™': «TTa— - rriTÆKnts “

SECURITY VA Ca^boüt 6o3wO,<Wd‘bSsheTs an in- DartgCTS tO Democracy.
u£3”f-££r^34’*»S* üti-SS -™.U,Sn£| Dr, M.,„. O. S» University Cot

decline, heginnmg tn l903 until aho t crops were light, but values wot j thought that apathy and list-
.,une. When ‘he boUom^^eemed^ reart^ and the country wdl ^S&JSn-^ ie^ess were the greatest dangers to
almost1 w!thou“ reaction until the end of of money t P d h depression in Democracy and the salvation of

^ and. except in. one or two^case. P^T but the inauguration. o« nw -j them in fewer parties and
Stocks, show “O appreciation O^tw^^^ terprigea 8UCh as Uiis more responsibility. It might seem
tofstee. uad^ was lately responsible for and new transcontinental to some a platitude but he was of
- steady advance in the issues of the Do-, js to commence immediately an 0pjnion that in and out of season
minimi Iron and Steel Company which railway is to ^ m to be spent will opimo lnculcate the doctrine
5-rw,eLd,,asXrî- Exf'âi? îararLru&s"1*» ïïz ««.««* ^y ^

nractically went out of the market but mild fan. tradg enable the farmers to nd material provided in history, 
reorganisation, under the name d make complete preparations, and the a a S education of to-day was to his
l-ake Superior UorporatRm, has opened » wes land prepared or wheat Ji,  ̂ intelleotual and not suffl-
“V "rthough ul B.tSr. are hot now UK a season there ^ntly moral. People also wanted
fisted on Canadian exchanges. Commer W a good increase ‘“ ‘J'ev ^ave more genuine loyalty on the part of
rial Cable, always prosperous has b«n yetailers throughout th. coemtty have, S It was for people
rr l̂“dstSc8ksheon old not been ^mg particular.y their p b by Mgh motives
M»»t?omk8 .how • XV.yi„ggti ^U^ih^yea^ i ailk§y to open w.tb a,” Mnong8t the machine and con-
value for tlie rt lome of the leading ! good wholesale trade. ______  trol it, and devise means of getting
toe closing prices of some o -------------------------- ------ ----------------- ------ | rid o£ civil service patronage.

. , . -r-y. rir Bur wash, president of Victoriaof horse power was extended *p Jan- 1 ^ id the eole object of the
uary 1st, in consideration of the Lnlversi ^ acWeve victory, and
company undertaking by that time ma means for securing
to complete the intake, forebay, to ad°Pl h™ buying, personal
wheelpit and other like works. ® friendship, cajoling people into giving
company also undertook to install “h()rP’sen]dingBout teams all over 

machinery for an initiai o P nnuntrv to bring them in. On
50,000 electrical horse power, o t W true object of or-
half of the Whole amount the com- the °ther han i ghould be to

^hehor^h,^werf<is Sing mstaU- fir Burw^h ^ughtjiat if^hey 

eil as rapidly as possible. T ^ Hs lowest significance they would

Niagara I alis, Jan. S.-(Special).- wiU result^the ^«^1^^

T^rStpow—^ -eved ^
ere set in operation yesterday in dition, e nd enable th p J of ^^t. At the earned time however

the power house of the . Canadian out again disturbing the it httd W worked UP U» euch a.
Niagara Power Company, m Vic- , the park t» P«t > jts output to state of perfection as to renderi its ^
toria Park on the Canadian side, machinery to b B P horse pow- fluence well nigh irresistible, and
Two units were started, each being the maximum of l , when it was istroduced on one side
of 10,000 electrical horsepower, of er. . between it became absolutely necessary on tne
which the station, when completed. The putting up of w ^ be
will have eleven, making its output Toronto and Niagara
capacity 110 000 horsepower. i finished, and the terad into an

William H. Beatty, president of Power Company ha Electrical The chairman then asked what they
the company turned the wheel that , agreement to P • of Qntario, collld do to curb the power of this
allowed a rush of water to turn the i Devclopment ComP y ToroI,tonian3 wicked| machine. 
turbines while a group of prominent , which is comPos®. . t o{ lts plant -Take off our 
guests looked on. Toronto will re-! with the present P^T,”'begins to wrong.
ceive the first large block of power, j until the latter P • time Mr.g Smith suggested that some

i ri, !iver L^nrobably in the summer.In ! mean8 should be devised for publ.sh- 
(Toronto Globs.) ; <>»s >i”ar’ ^aniesy now at work are ing a list of the names and amounts

power from Niagara | to develop 400,000 horse contributed to the machine
Falls will soon be delivered in Tor-1 ^™ | Dr. Burwaeh thought Xr^Smith.
onto. On Saturday last J. W. P --------------- ------------------- - suggestion would g whiah
Langmuir, Chairman of the Queen .tV.nlv furable. towards removing the ®v tl
Victoria Niagara Falls Park Com- Catarrh IS Certainly CuraD grew up around c“f1^‘gflc^.p0ra-
mission, received the following tele- , the most cur- i pecially so far as publ rpo ar
grarn from James Wilson, ^ able diseases if fragrant healing Cat-, lions were concerned. He al«» cal 
oark superintendent:—“I have great . ed6 No matter how led attention to the tax* that,
pleasure in reporting that I have * ' have suffered with catarrh an election was eomiig cjvn
just inspected the operation of the long J . nerfeetlv cured by inhal- hat was passed amongst
first two units of ten thousand horse you can be p f^ of catarrho- , servants, and every man who he
power each of the Canadian Niagara mg th® _P.ikes the foundation of position no matter how small, was
Power Company in fulfillment of It. «ne wh, h «^the.fo ^ ^ Q Pxpcctcd to contribute k o s
charter obligation to have the same the trou Die BYRtcm that, he did, that if he refused, eomeooay—"*1,1 --ssxrssss ritSs.

rii.ntioned — i ÏÏ” «rï” »r°IU. B. H, ! ..at* W«» contributory to th,

first of the concerns now construct- . f piattsville. "Mv nostrils machine funds.
toe development works at the Falls Dowme of Plattovi e Dr 8mali favored the idea of pub-
to receive a charter from the Ontario «ere a n aj s^ hacking cough. *» llehlng » list of contributors.
?0°^0B^r,caa”ld h^^r^'tTr^ne8 cured me complet^.- Y*ou,^YOtJ ABE

?o0;°^.iv^"najuly IstU. ®y a Ca^rrhozom, never a^ Two ADVERTISE IN
subsequent agreement, however, the months treatment *4.w. IBB 33X81,

timçlor tha fll tiM

8.8. MOUNT

For self-feeders and ranges. Only 
<6-50 per ton delivered in tags and 

put into your bin. 
order, ioo tons to be sold at once. 
HP Don’t miss the.chance,

fc
iss: SrrSC

All t rai n s &ru n°nliby Atlantic' Stand ard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock tayjMgJg^

General Manager- 
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 3*-. 
St. John, N. B, Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

in only.
Rates same as 

andFor
app

GIBBON ® CO..
Saaythe Su and 6 M Charlotte St.

All charge sales regular prices. HOTELS.

Scotch ® American ABERDEEN HOTEL 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou- -landing,
Home-like and attractive. X temperi 

ance house. Newly «urnleh^ and^hor 
oughly renovated. Centrally i. . m 
Electric cars pass the d°0T t° Tattmi6- 
all parts of the city. Coach In atten 
ance at all trains and boats. Rate 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

688.

the best soft coal for kitchen use.

Dr,Har< ^jp**?»*0**’ a. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

ge°5£LSILck' aiFTON house,
48 Britain St. Telephone nié ?4 prfncess Street, and 114

and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prince Wnu|
SV-risiüSfe FOR CHICAGO

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday^
FOR VANCOUVER

LEAVE MONTREAL, every
THURSDAY and SUNDAY

the

HE
Are you a subscriber ? We 

There are
m LEAVE NORTH BAY every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY
—’■ffi&ÆSgg”* .

given to Bummer: think you are. 
few who do not taka the

Special attention 
touriste. An inexpensive means of travel

ling. Comfort and Cheap-
ness combined. _________

For particulars and Tickets call oa

be • w. ALLAN BLACK,
Proprietor.

TIMES, but that few we
;

want.

Subscribe new and get aU 

the Latest News of the day 

for 25c. a month delivered.

Royal Hotel,I
or write to F. R. PERRY.
Acting D.P.A.. C.F.R.. St. John. »•»41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

SR. JOHN, N.B.

RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY, Proprietors.

ifpj Ask Your Wine MerchantH.- Ai DOHERTY<W. E, RAYMOND.

—FOR—|

Of Liverpool, England.
total funds

Over $6M00,000.
I. SYDNEY HAYE.

Aient.
851.2 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. f.

King Street, St John, N. B.

wm
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modem Improvements.D. w.- McCORMICK, Prop*
v^i

4* • a mo J LBlood Poison Often Results

The DUFFERIN.with razors.

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. Jolm, N. B.

Stmr. Brunswick

f:

t
I ,

The
Times

Asks

only

■ J~C
r For late, accurate, depend- 

read The Evening Canning, N. S., Mondayable news.
Times, the people’s paper. 

Every evening—at all 
Stands and PD the afreet, one

evening” Oct. 24th., with a conalgnment 

of Choice Gravensteln Apples.
news

CAPT- J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf, Tel. 938, I

cent

The Old Blend 
! Wkiaky

ORSE GAELIC WHISKYIXST. JOHN FIRE ALARM, 
a No 2 Engine House, King Square,
8 No. 3 Engine “0““rS^°|to ^
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
1 Mark et ' S quar e A urt Ught Store,
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton S «

g rootM^nW^ 8t
Waterioo at-ogiorito «;

14 Corf Brussels anà Foun-
15 BrussoU St, pear old Everrftt Foun-
16 Cor^Bruesel. and HanoverSto.
17 Cor, Brunswick and Era Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David ■ Sts,
21 Waterloo, opposite G,°1‘Uï£ St'
23 Cor. Germain and King Sto.
23 (Private) Manchester. Robertson &
24 Cor.UPrincees and Uharlotte Ste.

is ^setsss^SL"-^i ra»1: a.
81 Cor^Kbuf’and Pitts Ste.
82 Cor. Duke and Syttow.Sts.It Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sto.
So Cor St. James and Sydney Bts.87 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke
41 Cor.
*1 g5’ lrtotad^dDCkaermarthen Ste,

45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sto,
4ri Cor. Pitt und St* James Sts^
t7S IT IhS^d FlU Sto 
ci citv Road, near Skating rink.
53 Fond St. near Fleming's Foundry,
53 Exmouth Street4
62 York”ottro1Mm Oonrtney Bay, 

NORTH END,

E B^d^raï-^st,
ill goDÇHOay8^.°op5pMHin,8tJame. 

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St*

i gSa- eves. “»•
142 C?r°*PÔrtland and Camden Sts,

1*3 ^eL!S WhartMato bt.
p”adito BOW, opp. Mission Chapel, 

281 Engine'Houm, No. 4. City Road. Ill Cor. Stanley and Winter Ste,
tfl HeadhVaiUdg.

821 Cor. Bw-kw an
412 Cor! City Road and Gilbert's Lane* 
421 Marsh Road.

O

LLAR (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

:

The Stirling Bonding Co.mow ten
k Original Recip*
I Dated 1740. j

r 1 Th*
Old-fashioned BUnd 

mf the Coaching DtyH 
'without alteration 

for ISO yc^s-
JoLDEST, '
1 ae»T,

. rUBEST
1M xeSMASKST.

RKFUSB IMITATIONS. 

insist oh orrmtd
[White Horse Cellar.

I
STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

SummerI

NIAGARA IS
Places

Wanted.
aHARNESSED.

I Works Started Yesterday 
That Will Generate 
Wonderful Electrical 

Power.

Fair 

Trial 

and 

that 

won’t 
cost 
you 
much.

i
— - ORE and more each year sum- 
|Uf mer soujouroers from the States 
A * are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo< 
cated boarding places. .

Each season thousands from all 
rtver the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to ^ _
to-do people and attract them! 
vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston T$hne- 

cript.
Full 

copies 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,

324 Washington St„ Boston, Mass.

"Telephone Subscribers!
(Please < Id to your Directories.)

53 Angli Dr,J.V.. residence Lan
Caüfl s. W, A., residence. Went

c.° p! R. Inward Freight, west St

I
I

blah awe Whisky maaydon't keep <«

direct import solicited.

V Stow a

i
; 88 Orders for

St, Jams# and Prince William

R. SULLIVAN S CO. -
reach the weTK

44 and 46 Dock Street

i information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully givenI Curb the Wicked Machine.l

In 20 Lessons.coats,” repUed Dr.

:
: First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer- 

with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Electrical
1389

10241
El it' CurUng^rinkV ^‘s,

85;
31m ence JoDonmdson Line warehouse. Watei 

Harbor Master’s office, Water, 
imperial Wine & Spirit Co.. Ltd 
Union street.I fcc£stor-ltoeHs: S. Co, war

b Priest F.aIA.,Residence High, 

ueen's rink, Charlotte, 
oherta F.. residence. Main.
, Andrew’s curling rink.

91)6
963

St. Fort Howe, 
d Somerset Streets,

1395

I 1882

WEST END.
n» ML=Tew$wgsta.tv

\u. Ktog St »nd Market Place,

!
ii 8si wja/t..

Chi11DEPARTMENT 25. 42P*
TelB^harp J. A., residence. Duke we

ThistJlehwrling rink, Golding. 
U. S. Immigration Bureau».
Stl John^ McMAÇKW 

Local Man

of Education.
Try It

362
1897

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.
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After a lapse of nearly 15 years the audience and the expressions on their 
21 pound shot putting championship fares when a man g«*ts hit, I have 
was revived at the Pastime Rink Had men hit me in the face, “jr in- 

, New York recently. Then George stance. Fitzsimmons, and ± ,U 
i Gray, the well-known Canadian ama- voices would O-o-o-o all over c 
tour, established a record of 33 feet house while I could hear them near 
lit inches. Ralph Rose, the giant of the. rmgs.de say: That was a terri-
Michigan university and holder of the bte.b,l0,7' anti 1 "“'t tb tc“ j[° ’ 
record for the 16 pound shot at 48 and tell you truthfully, that I never 
feet 3 inches, was the first to»have a even felt the punc ■ H for
* ■«=",■. -«u». a, hi. »™ .r
attcanpt he sent the cumbersome boagti that few men have even 
stone lead ball 3 < feet eight inchre, mJ with a punch, and no man
and followed this up by hurling It 38 y ha„ ever ^ed my head back, 
leet two inches. “Now I’m going to tell you sorac-

If I

News of Sport m i

-•v '-j ®xr

r ■
. : ^.%*S '

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company's - *

1Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Chetiy l ’ IKID McCOY ON THE VERGE
OE COMPLETE BREAKDOWN.

Yet there were

• |Bronchial and asthmatic coughs arewill give rest and comfort to the sleepless, 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thb Baibd Co., Ltd., Proprietors. rDeclares His Fight With Twin Sullivan Off and 

May Never Enter the Ring Again—Cans and 

Gardner Matched—Interest Warming Up in 

Hockey.

thing that may surprise you,, 
left it to the public to guess which 
fighter hurt me most in all the bat
tles I have fought I don’t think one 

hundred would guess the 
I know that Fitzsimmons and

CURLING.

Man's Most Critical Age.For Jones' Cup.
The St. Andrew’s curling club held 

a meeting last night and elected 
twenty skips to play in the Jones 
cup competition. The rinks will be 
chosen later on. The ice is in great 
condition for play.

Will Meet Tonight.
There will be a special meeting of 

the Thistle Curling Club tonight in 
thein quarters, Golding St. A full 
attendance is requested.

pdied to yield to this because, he less telegraphy between Capo Eliza- 
says, Hart would not fight him under both and Galveston, Tex., via the 
any other conditions. The critics Atlantic coast, around Florida 
think that Johnson is taking a big along the coast of the gulf of Mexi- 
task on his hands as Hart is big and co, touching at New Orleans^ When 
strong and a tough customer. Others completed, the system will be the 
have tried to do the same thing, but longest in the country. The dis
had only failure for their pains. tances between will exceed 250 miles

A rattling preliminary has been ar- in some cases. .
ranged for this scrap: Abe Attel and Plans have been made for the m- 
Dick Hyland will box twenty rounds, stallation of stations at Cape Hen- 
Attel is regarded as the logical can- lopen, on the Diamond Shoals light- 
didate for the featherweight title, and ship off Cape Hatteras, at Beaufort, 
if he whips Hyland he will be in line N. C., Charleston, S. C., Pensera, 

Interest in the Hart New Orleans and Galveston. These 
—Johnson go is all the more cnhanc- new stations will make a complete 
ed because of the fact that Jim Jef- system covering the entire Atlantic 
fries lies' promised to give the winner and Gulf coasts, 
a match some time next summer.

out of a Very often the vital resources are 
small at forty-two, but it..M>t then, 

and sixty-two 
years of age there Is a strange slow- 

and lose of vitality. It is

man.
Sharkey, and probably Corbett, 
would come in for the most guesses, 
but I’m going to let the cat out of 
the bag and tell you that Joe Choy- 
nski hit me harder and hurt me more 
than ever 1 was hurt before of since.

“I was a beginner at the time,and 
my! how Choynski could hit in those 
days. I have often wondered since 
why Joe didn’t break his hands 
when slamming those big fellows. He 
was just short of weight to make a 
good heavyweight and too heavy for 
a middleweight.

“Talk about hurting your hands— 
do you know that if I had never us
ed tape I would have never hurt my 
hands. At that my hands are in 
great shape, and I will never use 
bandages to protect them, but if 
your hands are sound, don’t - place 
the bandages on them; keep them off, 
You’ll wonder why I say this—well, 
here’s my reason:

“You lace your hands tightly and 
then swing on an opponent’s head, 
break your hand and the tape refus
es to allow the hand to swell. That s 
what makes bad hands, for the bones 
become cramped and can t heal. . I 

beginners go into the ring 
Not one

between fifty-seven
f

ing down- 
important that this transient period 
of decay should be checked; strmgth, 
must be imparted to the tired brain.x 
the weakened nerves must be fortified 
The wise man will use Ferrozone 
wlugro potency is particularly appli
cable to these critical periods. Ferro
zone quickens the whole being, im
parts vigor and power, pushes back 
the onset of senility In a very rnsni- 

It’e because Ferrozone

words of kindly comment in this col
umn on Monday evening and realiz
ed that he was making himself and 
his paper ridiculous. Now he hastens 
to assure the public that “The Glean
er is against the importing of play
ers for the Fredericton team” and 
along this line expresses his opinion 
that “it would be better to pull up 
in the rear with a local septette.” 
We are glad that the Gleaner’s young 

has the moral courage to admit 
he is in the wrong. His apology is ac
cepted and should he visit St. John 
with the Fredericton hockey team 
there is no doubt he would be well 
received.—Sporting Ed.

HOCKEY.
<

The Trojans Win.
The Trojans, of Fredericton, played 

their first game in the local league 
at Fredericton on Monday night, de
feating the R. C. R. team by a score 
of 8 to 1. The Trojans team was the 
same as will probably play in the pro
vincial league. Their line up was as 
follows:- Finnamorc, goal; Babbitt, 
point; F. Staples, cover point; Mc- 
MAnamin, rover; Coleman, centre; 
Rowan, right wing; Burden, left wing.

From the Klondike.
Vancouver, B. C., June 4.—(Speci

al) The all-star hockey team of Daw* 
| eon, is expected to arrive on the next 

boat from Skagway, and will start 
a tour against the crack clubs of 
•astern Canada and the States.

Friday Night’s Game.

.

THE RING. for thel honor.

Cans and Gardner.
San Francisco, Jan 4.—Joe Cans 

and Jimmy Gardner have been match 
ed at 133 pounds some date this 
month.
place of the J ohnston-Hartt match, 
which has been called off.

* test way. 
gives strength,1 vitality and vigorj 
that it is useful to old men. Try it.

«< -1

man
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.Erne, former lightweight 

champion, is at his parents’ summer 
home, a few miles from Niagara Falls 
on the banks of the rapids, where he 
is recuperating from his recent ill
ness in New York. Erne is to make 
another trial in the prize ring., He 
believes that he can get back into 
form, and will make an attempt next 
fall to win back his former honors.

If Young Corbett docs not secure a 
return match with Jimmy Britt or 
Battling Nelson this month he can 
get a fight with Kid Goodman in 
Butte, Mont., on J am 29.
It is announced in Baltimore that 

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien has agreed 
to meet Young Peter Jackson in a 
fifteen-round fight before the Eureka 

wheft O’Brien returns from the

Frank
“In Old Kentucky” is the attrac

tion at the opera house and the Dailey 
covering themselves

This match will take the Price 50c.

arecompany
with glory in its production. It has 
been many years since such a worthy 
presentation has been seen 
city and at the final performance 
which will be given this evening a 

house will witness its excit-

« À'-," 
■ ,7

'YuSKATING. McCoy III.
tilLos Angeles, Calif., Jan. 2:—‘Kid’ 

McCoy is very ill in this city.Hc has 
been confined to his bed for several 
days and his physician has ordered 
him to go into retirement and take a 
complete rest.

McCoy is on the verge of a com
plete breakdown. Ho has declared 
ofl his fight with “Twin” Sullivan 
and may never fight again.

To night Harley Davidson, Baptie, 
and Ruda will meet in a skating 

at the Wesley rink, Winnipeg.

in this

Ivl \
I'M

&*race
They are well known professionals, 
and the race Will he best two in 
three heats.

Other races will likely be arranged 
later on, in which Jack McCulloch 
and “Gid” Bellefeuille may compete 

into active

sbumper 
ing incidents.

Tomorrow 
Jr.” with its wealth of humorous in
cidents and situations will be the at
traction. The comedy is full of bright 
and brilliant dialogue and the Dail
ey’s can be relied upon to present a 
finished performance of one of John 
Drew’s greatest successes. The Dail
ey’s will remain here four more weeks 
previous to their .visit to Halifax.

rvevening “Christopherhave seen
and bandage their hands, 
out of 20 could tell you what they 
bandaged their hands for. Poor 
little fellows, they little know that 
they are handicapping themselves 

Champion Jeffries has just made a right at the beginning of their car- 
statement, which will prove some- eer w V i dips
thing of a surprise to the followers As j said before, there will be no «est ■ whQ was matched to
of the prize ring. The general im- mor0 bandages on my -hands, no ‘ Turk fTwinj Sullivan in Los 
pression has been that" the big fellow mattor whom I fight in the future. «S® acb(g ^onth, has called the 
received worse punishment from Bob And x wm bet that if I adhere to Ang t0 m health. McCoy
Fitzsimmons in their last fight than that resolution my hands will, hold “ t“ stop training a week
was ever administered to him in a out as long as I am in the fighting « jncc then he has been con-
ring encounter, but he says not, In game ” fi °d t his bed
an interview Jeffries says: Johnson and Hart UppCTCUtS. joe Guns and' A1 Herfors, his man-st'omach°hasnnever^hurt me’as'yet?” HThes been - J the: twenty ^ wiU leave -«£

thatWhen**1 fou^R^

he was tincanning all over the ring. Louisville, heavyweights. According James E,dwa”7 • °hatXc reside. 
Suddenly I turned my head and saw to present plans they ge to meotat 135 POunds weijh at the rmgstde^ 
Billy Madden motioning to Gus to San Francisco on Jan. 87. The contest Failing in this, PSays
hit me in the stomach. I straighten- was arranged by Alec Greggan a„d clever but did not
ed up and allowed him to strike me forfeits have been posted is shifty and clever, o z
as haxd as he could, then I pretended has agreed to knockout Hart before, Tinpress him as being a very nar 
he hurt me, and, laying my head ov- the limit. Failing to do so Hart 9F1 hitter, 
er his shoulder, shouted to Madden- get the large end of the puree.
‘Don’t tell him to do that again or. son declares that he has beej 
it will be all over with me!’ Madden 
saw the joke and laughed.

'-My stomach has always been in 
good shape, 
trouble at all.
with a bad taste in my mouth, and 
that, more than anything else, con
vinces me that my stomach must lie 
organically perfect.

It’s a queer thing to watch a large

The local hockey players are rapid
ly getting in shape for the first game 
of the provincial league, which will 
take place on Friday evening next. 
The Mohawks meet for practice to
night and it is expected it will be 
decided definitely as td the line-up for 
Friday night. The probable line-up 
will be F. Tufts, goal; Geo. Robert
son, point; K. Inches, cover point; W. 
Rising, (Capt.) centre; F. O’Neil, 
rover; E. Mooney, left wing; H. 
Sturdee, or W. Murray, right wing.

The only new men on the Mohawks 
this year are O'Neil and Robertson.

V O’Neil played in the Neptunes, last
ddition

twflJack has not yet gone 
training, but if a suitable match is 
made, will likely do so in earnest. 
He has many backers in Winnipeg who 
believe that he can defeat any of the 
skaters now before the public. Belle
feuille has never yet skated as a 
professional, 
if he did so he has the speed to pick 
up the shekels with the rest of them. 
McCulloch and Bellefeuille are men
tioned as a possible relay race tca-m.

Jimmy Boswell, who is arranging 
for the race tonight, says it is also 
likely that Manitoba amateur cham
pionships will be pulled off later on 
in the season in conjunction with 
some big professional events.

“Jeff” Talks.

but his friends think “King Baby Reigns’*i

Baby’s Own Soap*
Aunt Jane—I suppose you know there

ar,m™en°e^ know^h'ere is something 

with a very delicious flavor.
A Soep worthy of Bâbjr-tberetare ■

good enough for any ekm.
Pore, T" r a grant. Cleansing g

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

Ito other soap has all Its qusBttea

t
-No Breakfast Table 

complete withoutyear, and should prove 
to the team. He is a good skater 
and a hard worker, but needs to

an a

EPPS’S ■miss
practice shooting which is about his 
only weak point. Robertson is a 
newt man in hockey circles here, he 
practiced some last year 
Neptunes, and it is understood play
ed on some outside teams. He seems 
to be a good steady player and a 
good shot. The balance of the team 
are all old Mohawks, and are well 
known, so that ne more need be said. 
The Mohawks are determined that if 
possible the cup will come to St. 
John this year.
Hockey

TCie Gleaner Climbs Down.
Tne Fredericton Gleaner’s young 

«an has executed another change of 
front. He evidently read the few

ATHLETIC.
with the Truro, Jan. 3.—In sports on the ice 

this winter Truro is not to take a 
back seat. All things considered she 
is making a fair start. She is able to 
put up six rinks of senior and four 
rinks of junior, or golf curlers—all 
good men. Her hockey team is a 
good first and there are at least 
other teams. Mr. Schwartz, account
ant of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
one of "Amherst’s very strongest men 
of last winter, fs now with Truro. 
Both: curlers and hockeyists are com
pleting in the Provincial league com
petition.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to I 

see it

winter's extreme^ cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

■4-m-

WIRELESS SYSTEM 
ALONG THE COAST.

torn-

Wyear that IX a certain 
Jbe for each
HitrudlMpÙœ. Portland, Me., is soon to be one 
itoedit. See tea- , of an jm;nc,ise wireless tele- 

«..— .-a^nSwit and graphy system. Rear Admiral Mam- 
it cured. 60eabox, at ney chief of the bureau of equipment 

TIatbsSc Co^Toronto, ^ . tj,0 navy department, has just Ointment.' completed plans for a system oS wire-

To prove to 
Chase’s Ota tn 
and absolute.Piles COCOA mI have never had any
U60QlflS&nI never wake up < •>A . the manufacturers have 

timoniala in the 
bore what they 
get your menej 
all dealers or S

«The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. ■ester*

1 v31Dr. Chi

r L *

'
I

RECOMMENDEDBBEY’S t I

BY THEk

J> r;jj1 .
<

j

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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.ç.j’-'î* « t - ■• ' wM'lj# Ï*- . yl ,EFFERVESCENT H4
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fag-ged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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CO.MACAULAY BROS. ®.
HAMBURG™

EMBROIDERY
^ STOCK) 

For 1905—Now Ready.

=* GOES IN FORTHE NEW CRANE
IS NOW AT WORK.

An Acquisition to the I. C. R.Dan McPherson finds It Does 

Freight Plant Here Now in 

Full Operation.

BOARD OF WORKS.» TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
.^•%5L,^yrt,«ran58pô«.lnd 

y diet churches.

m
K-.-» officers and prcwagation committee T*el the Grand Division, Sous of Tem-

*9r it,--------visit Albion Division, In their
tall, Market building.

I

SIX MONTHS. iSeveral Matters Discussed at 
Yesterday Afternoon’s Meet
ing.

in west end Free

Not Pay to Visit the Police 

Court Often.

1.1
A meeting of the board of works 

Aid. Christiewas held yesterday.
presided and those present were Mo- Tbe new j ç. R. transfer 
Ooldrick, Lewis, Hamm, Daley, Hold- referencc to which was made in the store on
cr, Tilley, Frink, Maxwell, Macrae, Times some weeks ago is now In night.
Brennan, and Bullock; Director Cush- operatjon It has been constructed at urcd in the police court yesterday—
g^KS’SSS.1. G,“g°* ■"* «» ..d I. £ £

Aid Holder declared that the Me- of the most important acquisitions , Cavour, who tends the furnace, hap-
Leod warehouse was not being built to terminal facilities of the winter pened to be in the store, and re
in accordance with the specifications, not oniv for local i purposes, marked that McPherson was a atroI'8
and he wished to have an investiga- 1 ’ -xnort and import: healthy looking man, and should
tion into the matter. He pointed but for general e p P employment. McPherson, who
out that green boards were being us- business through St. John. had been drinking, did not take the

sewerage board c(j where dry ones wore called for.He This crane will facilitate business suggestion kindly and manifested hie
wished to have Inspector Thompson weU jn evcry way It forms what disapproval by striking McCavour.

MrisASL.Th0 Z.s* SA’KTSSW

■ \ Th» Ladies’ committee of the Pro- city engineer Peters said tests cars and despatched on the freight ! flne.
I ' t +jMrtantOrphan Asylum will meet to- were made, the boards were subject- trucks or on team trucks, whichever

• at 3 o’clock. ed to intense heat and proved so js desired. The truckmen regard the |Cd hja honor,” and you
-■} f morrow afternoon __________ satisfactory that the engineer was Crane as a boon as it relieves them agajn today. If you won’t work for

• tt , xr»»rih»m of the north 'end, allowed to proceed. , of a great amount of toil and hard yoUrself you will work for the city,
t m ‘ JÏÏTL^SbWaîS’ Winters. to;Twas moved and carried that the labor in unloading cars filled with ---------------4---------------

Z the office sports on the;director and engineer report on the heavy freight.
1 X . #kate At tee po p .„„=.rnrtion of the McLeod ware- The construction of this crane,

- , ’ 13th of the mont ._________ !. se and whether or not the con- which was manufactured by Miller
■_ ,T, in_ ’terms have been followed. Bros., of Montteal, was under the

i 1>r- Berryman wi , Wicr Engineer Hurd Peters submitted a supervision of W. S. Barnaby, of9 quest into the death •of James WieL tngm^r iqçorpor- the I. C. R. at Moncton. The work
who died suddenly at his home Dor- plan and °tr°‘na^e Public Library. was staitcd on Dec. 16 and was ac- 

’ :* '-duster St., last eg • a i approved. The city engin- tually finished before New Year’s
A meeting of the Women’s Art As- ^ aiso reported the cost of building day The crane, in the test, proved 
A meeting oi tue " . h _ -, t nroof warehouse in- most satisfactory. I

which was t h _ the^ t £n Was $3,870. The For sometime, the railway gates at
ir.west nrivate tender exclusive of the I. C. R. crossing have not > been The following is a comparative 
foundation had been $4,900. in perfect working order and . con- g^gment of the bank, clearings each

Aid Macrae asked if the St. John giderable trouble has been experienced from 1899 to 1904 inclusive:-
RatlwTy Co., had applied for with them. Before returning to »899 ....................................... $32.932,509.

OOrnicion to put salt and sand on Moncton Mr. Barnaby will put them 1900 ...........................    36,608,681.
Oh» streets The by-law impose® a in proper condition. 1901 ........................................... 40,415,895.
fine of $20 He thought a few appUca- ----------------*--- 1902 .......................................................  41,924,176.
fine° would bring the company to , POLICE REPORTS. 1903 .............................................. 49 013 467

1604 .................................... ... 51,422,858.
The following persons have been xncrease last year over 1903—$2,- 

reported for driving vehicles in the d99 g9^
city without licenses. Martin Burns A’ p Hazen, Manager of the Bank 
Bernard Clarke, Jacob Spragg, John Q{ B N A who furnished the above 

Harry O’Leary, Andrew ort aaid that the increase (over 
McLellan, Timothy O Lcéry, A. W. ^ clearings of last year) did not 
Golding, Nicholas, Larrissey, Fred- nocesBarily that the business
erick Fullerton, Wm. Burley and had increa8ed that much, as the op-
Robert Austin. The four last be- enin*g of new banks would probably
long to the West end. j be accountable for part of it at least

A letter found on King street yes- j However the fact that the clearings 
delivered to the owner had increased from $32,932,509 to 

$51,422,858 in six years was evidence 
that there was a considerable in- 

in the business done.

!
< Daller stock company at the Opera 

gome in "In Old Kentucky.
Vaudeville at the York Theatre.
Snacial meeting Thistle Curling Club at 

1 “the club rooms.

There was trouble in Hunter’s drug 
Prince William street last 

Daniel McPherson—who fig-

crane,

K h '■ i
*■-

!

I

i

j j Local News.r? % j■
y

’ , The water and
j meets *hl« afternoon.

m* We have opened and have on display the finest range of Ham
burg Embroidery ever put on sale by us. Edgings, Insertions, Head
ings, Bands and Allovers, All to match, and in suburb patterns; 
These Embroideries come in fine Cambrics, Swiss, Nainsook and

♦
■

i
“You were here yesterday” observ- 

are here
i

Lawn
ST. JOHN’S BANK

BUSINESS GROWS.
\

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Clearing Mouse Transactions 
increased Two and a Half 

Millions in 1904.
V

■octet ion,
held this morning, 
poned till to-morrow morning on 
account of bad weather.

■--------------4—-------------
The special week of prayer services 

held last night in Calvin Pres
byterian church, Leinster St.> Bap
tist, and Victoria St. Free Baptist 
church. All were well attended.

Our Store will Close at ■r

were

IE
? •: ; tions 

terms.
11 W^hould interview the company 

prevent them from 
spreading it all over the strectin the 
wholesale fashion now employed

Regarding Lloyd's agents dispute 
The Times has received a pretty the recorder was instructed to go on 

ffall calendar from the Union Assur- with the proceedings he outlined in 
ance Company. The calendar is of a his paper.
-onvenient size and bears a represen- The propoeed 1 ct. ferry rate was 
tation of Jacques Cartier landing at considered.
Montreal in October l53o. Aid. McGoldrick did not think tne

should be mad» gen-

6 o’clockFill
m

decided that the di-To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock at 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square, the 
regular monthly meeting of K. L». 
Borden club will be held. O. S. 
Crockett M. P. will address the club.

rector 
and endeavor to■ *

■

, • :■

• ,i»V

Donovan,

«

I■M -

as.

• -i f* 

f-î’

Every evening, except Saturday, 

until further notice.

, Vterday, was 
John E. Moore.

A cart owned by M. F. Mooney and 
Sons, broke down yesterday at the 
corner of Prince Wil.iam and Church

■

„ i one cent rate
Unusual interest is being manifest- era,

*d in the police sports. Tickets are rpbe matter was referred to a eom- 
relting rapidly, and those desirous mitte8 „f five.
of attending will do well to secure Different reports concerning the fer- 
them at once as the number is lim- rv servlce were discussed, 
ited. Mrs: Wm. Lockhart through J. B.

^ M. Baxter notified the city for a
Arthur Hoyt, the well known Steve- , m for damages for injuries re

do*, met with a painful accident ceived a8 a result cf a fall on the 
while at work yesterday. He was stepB on the ferry slip- 
superintending the work under his r^bc recorder presented a bill of 
charge when he slipped injuring his for legal services in defending
ankle severely. Mr. Hoyt expects to prank r Theall against the charges
be at work tomorrow. made by several hackmen. As Mr.

„ , VT Theall is employed to inspect the
Lumber Co., of Now- hacks the board thought Mr.

foundland which has in course of erec- dergon should have defended him, as 
tion a large new mill at the 217th hp .g id jioo each year to look af- 
mile post, neàr Glenwood, has 40,- ter the caacs of civic officials. The 
000 logs cut to date and will bon- w wâa referred to the treasury 
tiuue work till April. In the four . oard
places—North Harbor, Come by Messrs Fleming’s bill of $700.171
Chance, drand Laka and the Post fQl. repairs to ferry steamer was or- 
they will have an estimated output dered to ^ pajd with the exception 

V ■' the coming year of 4 million feet of «mounting to $10. This
’lumber.—(Halifa* Chronicle.)

*

crease
♦ V»

streets.
The police wore called into James 

McCardock’s house in an alley off 
Charlotte street to eject Kate Beers 
and George 
creating a disturbance.

Fire alarm box 51 on Qitir Road 
accidently knocked off the pole 

Supt. Leonard was no-

MR. CONNOLLEY
IN SACKVILLE.

The Story That He Had Left 

Suddenly Was Not True.

4-

t McÇollom who were HENDERSON HUNT,
* mi'
'f
?->

f m*If,
11;

was 
yesterday, 
tified. 40-42 King StFIT-REFORM WARDROBE.Opposite Royal Hotel.

The statement copied in last even
ing’s Times about George Connolley 
of Sackville, and formerly of St. 

At the Royal—Frank 8. West, Frederic- , ^ was wholly incorrect. 
t0j?i ih.Jl^rin-0ce’LOM«ritt. Wood- The’ Times learns that, instead of 
stock, H. B Potter, Montreal. ^ leaving Sackville creditors to mourn

At the Victoria—E. W. Seeley, Wood- Connolley came to St. John to
New Victoriec-GertHHle L. *«r- see his sister, Who was ill. 

phy, Calais, A. S. Rogers and wife. Bear Before coming down he arranged 
Hiver, N. S., Wm. Binn, New Glasgow, J. with another man to run his barber 
Chisholm. Bo^u. ahop fn Sackville, but the latter fail

ed to appear. In the meantime busy 
tongues got wagging about Mr. Con- 

, , . . thfl „ nolley, who as soon as he heard of it
Letters of administration in the es- weQt back tQ 8Bckviile and re-open-

tate of Edward J. w^eh edhis shop. The Times regrets having
granted to his widow Augusta Walsh. ied an articie which was not only 
The estate is valued at $1,000 per- untrue but wbich has caused Mr. 
sonal. Hanington, Teed & Haning- Connoney-B friends much pain, 
ton proctors.

♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hen-The Union
===

January Clearance Sale 
Had a Fine Start Yesterday.

r
* I

PROBATE COURT.for repairing the condenser.
further minor matters

was
After some 

the council adjourned.
♦

NO MORE SHORT CUTS.
P- 4A man drivingtout Little River way 

the other night took the short cut, 
that leads past the old Church

and across the

I OBITUARY.
of

* A light purse will do heavy work during our Clearance Sale. 
The goods are marked to go, and a very small amount of cash 
will be accepted in their place, You will be astonished at the 
moving effect a little cash will have,

Remember our lowest regular price for ready-to-wear Suits or 
Overcoat is $10, and there are no better made in Canada, and 

then judge the reductions :

SUITS, badly broken lots, were $10 to $I5\

4-Capt. Essie Hawbald.England cemetery 
creek running into Courtenay Bay.
The tide was out, there was no The de«th of Captain Essie Haw- . , . .
bridge and the horse and sleigh were baid. Gf the Salvation Army, and An interesting• paper on Birds that Such a night as last nignt, it 
aooii ifoundcring in the bed of the forrnf.riy of St. John, took place on Hunt and are Hunted was read last would seem that few people would 
creek. The bank opposite was too Friday last at Waterville. Hants Co. night at the meeting of the Natural brave the weather to see a show, and 

to climb, and the horse turned Miss Hawbald was twenty-four- years History Society by A. Gordon Leav- yet a good audience was in attend- 
up the creek. The driver got him old alld resided in St. John when she ;tt. Among those referred to as ance at the York but when the merit 
turned in some way, although the j0ined the Army, and was connected \ hunting and being Hunted were glebes, of the show is taken into constdera- 

narrow, qnd th^ next wlth the Brindley street barracks. [oona ducks, bitterns, reeds, coots, tion.it is no great surprise, 
toward Courtenay Bay. sbe removed to Waterville with her woodCock snipe, grouse, eagles, many acts are teeming with good

Dteeons hawks, owls, kingfishers, wholesome comedy, and were heartily 
woodpeckers, crows, jays, strikes, enjoyed. The laughing hit of the bill 
wrens creepers, nut hatches, tits and | would be hard to pick aa each act.

scored heavily.

AT THE YORK THEATRE.NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
V

»Tsteep

i Thatcreek is very 
move was
After wading into the water some ,famny eighteen months ago. She 
distance a place was found where the died (rom consumption^ 
horse could get ashore on the farther u ur.or
side of the creek. In the meantime - James M. Wier.
some persons living near were at-1 James M Weir, a carpenter, resid- 
tracted, and told the bewildered driv- j on Dorchester street, died very 
er where be was. A fence was low- j Buddenly yesterday. He left his home 
ered. the team Was got out on the .q the mornjng apparently well, and, 
road leading to Cronchville, and tne wttiking around for a time, re-
adven^ure closed. It was a hot time turned ^ went to his room, where, 
on a cold night, 1 about an hour later, he was found

Ï 1
I 1

4
It is believed by manywarblers.

that birds of prey live high; but this 
is a mistake, as post mortem ex
aminations have proved the opposite. 
Birds that hunt and are hunted have 
to wonk hard for their living.
. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Leavitt for his interesting and in- 
structive address.

A paper entitled A Curious Phen
omena at Neguac, by Prof. Ganong 
was read by Dr. Hay.

This paper referred to an explosion 
which had been caused presumably 
by a cloud of hot air, caused by for
est fires, coming into contact with 
cold air. The explosion was said by 
those who gave the information to 
Prof. Ganong to be very loud.

Dr. Hay read a paper entitle! Some 
Rare Plants found in New Brunswick, 
in which he referred to a rare sedge 
which had been found only four times 
in the world.

The chair was occupied by the pres
ident, Dr. Geo. F. Matthew.

4

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts — Northeast to northwest 

gales; snow today. Thursday decreasing 
winds, fair and very cold.

Synopsis—The severe storm spoksn of 
yesterday is now situated off the New 
England coast, causing gales and snow 
in the Maritime Provinces. To Banks, 
northeast to north gales and to Ameri
can ports, north to northwest gales.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Jan. 4, 1905.

NOW $3.95, $5, $7.50, $10i

Other Lines of Suits; 20 per cent, discount.Dr. Mott was sum-
m dead on his bed.

moned, and he notified Coroner D.E. 
Berryman, who visited the house. An 

The supreme court met in tne court jnqUeflt js noL likely to be held. De- 
house this morning at 11 o_clock. in ceascd ieaves a family of two daugh- 
the case of McKinnon vs. The Me- ^ and a son- who is conductor on 
Laughlin carriage company, L. A. ^ ’gt Martins railway.
Curry announced that proposals had 
been made for settlement and that A. L. Sllpp.
negotiations for terms were now be- Thg death of Albert L. Slipp took 
ing carried on. Mr. Curry “ka* place at Hampton yesterday, after a 
adjournment until terms of agree- 1; rj jUness. For some time Mr. 
ment had been arranged. slipp bad been the proprietor of the

The criminal case of Lobb vs. PP Albert at North Sydney, but 
Saunders will be heard Friday morn- heaRh compelled him to seek rest 
ing at 11 o clock. in Hampton. He was fifty years of

The case of Ingraham vs. and leaves a wife and one son.
not taken up . owing to the ab- ^ SHpp was formerly Miss Rober

ta Cowan, and is a daughter ol
TMP pfddv TBSFFir Moses Cowan, of this city. The son
TnC rCKKY iHArm.. j -g Waiter Slipp, now in business in

According to the report of Super- North Sydney. Mr. Slipp, who was 
intondent H. A. Glasgow of the ferry ; a native of Queens county, was one 
service, the number of persons cross- | Qf the most prominent turfmen in 
ing the ferry last year was consider- i eastern Canada, as well as an ex- 
ably in excess of the previous year, tremely popular man. The funeral 
The figures of the ferry collectors i wi]i take place Thursday afternoon 
show t&at 5,228 more persons cross- from the residence of his father-in- 
cd on the ferry steamers in 1904 than iaWj is Cedar street, 
in 1903. The total for the year was 
1,575,891, and for 1903, 1,570,663.
In 1904 there were 787,776 passen
gers from Carleton to the city and 
788,115 from the city to Carleton.In 
1903 the heaviest travel was from 
Carieton, 786,898 coming to the 
East eide and 788,768 going to the 
West side.

SUPREME COURT.
OVERCOATS, medium and long. Regular $10 to $18,

NOW $6.90, $7.50, $7.90, $8.90, $9.90, $12, Etc. '
STOUT MEN’S SUITS, from 36 to 44—not 

many—bunched in two lots,

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours »•••#•••• «•«.*•••• ••••••••••••••• ••••«.•

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .........................................

Temperature at noon ................
Humidity at noon .................. .
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.32 ins* 
Wind at noon. Direction NV E. 
Velocity 28 milee per hour.

Sleet.

.. 20

8
.. 8

........... 96

*4.90 and $7.50. ^It,

1K

D, L= HUTCHINSON, Director. I
*

FINE TAILORING and * 
CLOTHING, ’ ) 

68 King Street^ j

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4.—9 a, m. — 
Wind north east, strong, snowing. Therm A. G1LM0UR,10.was

eence of the parties.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
F 1Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.Judge W. W. Wells, of Moncton, 

passed through the city from St. 
Stephen yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jones returned 
from Boston yesterday.

F. E. Jordan came in from Freder
icton yesterday.

Miss Ada Russell, of Halifax, sister 
of Mrs. T. P_. Pugsley, who has been 
visiting St. John for the last few 
days, left for her home last night, 

re- Miss O. R. Roach of this city, left 
on Monday evening for New York, 

re- where she will take thp steamer La 
. Champagne on Thursday, en route to

«-si
ericton, left St. John yesterday 
morning for their home in West 
Boylston (Mass.) Mr. McKenzie, who 
is an old U. N. B. man, is engaged 
in engineering work In Massachu
setts^ His friends will loam with 

pleasure of his continued sucseas.
p A. McDonald, who has been 

home for the Christmas holidays, 
turned to Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday.

F. It. Perry, of th<\j bt ’
tU«nhoni°Tnauect.or Carter#returned to Paris. An American family with whom 

School inspector Miss Roach lived in the capacity of
Syd- nurse at Newport, and who are now 

living in Varia, cabled for her to Join

St. John. N. B., Jan. 3, 1905.
; Genuine Overcoat Bargains.1 *

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Car- 

roll took place at 2.30 o’clock to-day 
from her residence 105 Erin street, 
to the Cathedral, where Rev. R. J.
Goughian conducted the services. In
terment was in the old Catholic cem
etery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

THE NEW PAPER. The funeral of Peter B. Morier took tb» c‘ty ,la®t went to
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in the place at 9 d’clock this morning, from Mrs. L. atacaou 

city yesterday slid met a number of his residence 71 Britain street, to ney y®8"”- . d t0 city last them in that city,
the local supporters of the govern- St. John tho Baptist church, where Prof, litus ltey y s str,
ment. It is understood that bis vis- high mass of requiem was celebrated evening. aon of R. w. W. land is the guest for a few days of
it wan in connection with the found- by Rev. Father Chapman V._G. In- n y ovening for Toronto w a McLaughlin
ing of the new liberal organ which it torment was in the old Catholic cem- h\ink, left la had been The condition of Philip Palmer ofhM been decided to establish. ni.rv.The pall-bearers were Capt Hampton remaln^ abou'Ahetme.

Dr. Hannay was also in the city Horsley CapU Cassaly Wkc K.rk, '-«}mg^hisp brother. Monsieur FetUet, of the French gov-
yertsrday and it f. reported tb*t he John AUsn, H. C. Dalton and Fran MUs Laure V * with their «rnment service, St. Pierre and Mi
le to occur»- the editorial chair of the cis McGuire. y^rents’at Westfield. quelon. accompanied h« his wife and

“Vt te'stated bv some of those inter- i Steamer Stf Croix arrived from Miss Maggie Hunter and Roy Smith j children, passed through the city yes-

ss -■ ss^«S£,ai iis ' isssr ^

While these prices may appear the same as others advertise, you must remember 1 
that IT’S VALUE NOT PRICES THAT MAKE A BARGAIN HERE. You’ll realize these \ 
Values when you see the garments.

$7.^0 Overcoats 
$7.00 Overcoats Now $4.95-USSSS Now 53.95

Now 58.98 1 Now 58.75i

4r
:

;;
S. Strothard of Deer Is-

I ens ‘S Boys’ Clothier* 
199 and 201 Union SlJ. N. HARVEY, 1

77
i

................


